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HARD BATTLES FOR · LIFE AND USEFULNESS. 
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHIC RECORD, BY THE REv. J. INCHES HILLOCKS.• 

It is only those who have struggled in the thick of the I Living in Edinburgh in the firm grip of poverty, a lady 
fight that can estimate truly the bardneM of the battle. visitor saw the work, and took it to London. It was 
Some twenty-five years ngo, the writer and Mr. Hillocks, shown to Charles Dickens, who predicted for it a large 
each with his tender family, occupied one abode: two im-1 sale and much nsefnlneBB. George Gilfillan also commended 
migrant Scotchmen with undeveloped destinies. To be it, and that in addition to the opinion of the adjudicators, 
honest; to do one's duty, and Professor Nicol and Dr. Peter 
care more for the interests of Bayne, secured Mr. Hillocks 
others than self; to keep such orders from the book-
home together, and to make sellers in advance, as enabled 
an individual position in a him to publish his " Life 
great wilderness of humanity Story: a First Prize Auto-
like London, is indeed a biography." A copy was sent 
"hard battle." The 1mbject to the Queen, who, after carl-
of the following remarks bas ful inquiry, found matters 
won the medal, and no one "perfectly satisfactory." Her 
could have had a start in life Majesty's kind letter and 
less provided for, apparently, what was enclosed gave relief 
by bodily condition and social antl satisfaction to the humble 
circumstances. But the smile author, and at once made him 
of Providence is sometimes famous throughout the realm 
mast graciously shed on the of literature. It was on ac-
least likely recipients, and count of the interest thus 
those who seem to be unable aroused that he came to 
to take care of themselves are London. 
eometimes made the instrn- That little book has gone 
men ts of achieving great good through various editions, e11ch 
to others. The spiritual vie- one larger than its prede-
tory is not always to the cessor, till it has become ex-
physically strong, nor the race panded into the volume now 
for the highest prize to the under notice. The charming 
fleet of foot. features of the " genuine " 

The volume before ns is a story of a working man, the 
handsome and weighty illus- son of a weaver, are still 
trated work, which in the . retained in all their integrity. 
etate we first saw it was a His father went to sea when 
deeply interesting sixp~nny a lad-from a . desire to help 
pamphlet, in the publication REV. J. INCHES HILLOCKS. his widowed mother-and 
of which we were employed. was " pressed " into the 
A previous edition had ap- . Navy. After long service 
peared in Scotland. The work originated thus: a prize he returned to Auld Caledonia a · physical wreck. He 
bad been offered fol' the best lives of working men written became a hand-loom weaver in Dundee. Three weeks after 
by themselves. Before he bad gained the necessary infor- his son was born, of whom we write, thfl mother died. The 
mation as to conditions, Mr. Hillocks had only ten days, nurse so shamefully neglected the babe, that at the end of 
and that in the evenings, to complete • his work. It 
gained the first prize, and he had the liberty to publish • Hard Balllu for Li/• and Uufulnu1. By Rev. J . I. Bru.oou. aso PP·' 

it to his own advantage ; but how was fie to do · so? ~~'::.::;~·.1~ 1 ~tCo~a.:'d~~:".:u~~:.i;ag~~stok~1cNe~in6:Uin i~~tton:~.8;,'""" 
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two years, it was thought he would never be reared. It I would call a "stage of development," and Mr. Hillocks 
stunted hie growth , and was the cause of numerous diseases ?bserve?: " It ~s remarkable, as I have often felt, how 
which followed. H e scarcely smiled, and did not speak till impressible one is when he has been on the border of the 
li e was tl1ree years of age. An incident ea.used him to laugh si:iirit land." His medical attendant proved a friend, taug ht 
heartily, and speech followed next day. ~rhe emaciation had 111 m the ~ b c. of medical botany and chemistry. His father 
induced a psychological state of passivity, on which possibly ~l~owed him .sixpence a week, with which he was enabled to 
the continuance of life depended. JOIU an evemng class ; and afterwards be was allowed all h o 

'When still young. and small for his yeus, he commenced could earn, after paying bis father for his board. He worked 
work to "wind pirns" (fill bobbins) for hie father's loom. all day ~nd overtime, and studied in the early morning. 
Having worked some time, he was sent to school, and in Scarcity of work brought many to want, and the condition 
three months was ready for the" Bible and Collection," the of the "Unemployed" became a serious question. 'l' h e 
highest reading books at that time. Blllt the family were boy's mind had listened to so much of his father's Chartis t 
unable to pay the school-fee and purchase new books. At views-much like the Radical-Liberal politics of now-a-days 
home he read the cheap children's story books, and such -that hew.as as much of a politician as a theologian. H e 
literature as fell in bis way. He read alloud in the work- got drawn rnto the agitation, and became a Chartist orator 
shop and the family, especially on Sunday evenings, when and a newspaper correspondent. Innocent of evil intentions, 
others would gather in, and a kind of 0.S.T. school was he joined the "hun~ry mob" in a projected attack on 
held, the exercises consisting of reading a.nd conversation. Forfar, narrowly esc11ping the police, and, out of work, became 

A touchin g portion of the narrative tells of that Sunday a .tramp. He saw much of human suffering and heroism. 
on which, with the enormous sum of on·e halfpenny in his Time? unproved, h~ returned home and commenced to study , 
pocket, the we.ekly allowance from his father, be was led but his books and rnstruments had been sold for bread. He 
away by some boys, and thrice saved from a violent death. became assistant teacher, himself studying the while. H e 
An engraving is given of the last escape, when he nearly fell soo»; was a tutor. of others, and in due course opened a schoul 
into the sea over a high precipice, a bush catching his foot, o~ his own. Hts success was remarkable in controlling the 
and holding him till he was released by a passing soldier. v10l~nt by the law of kindness. As an extra prize, be opened 
This was the lesson derived from disobedience, Sabbath- special classes for anatomy and botany : a pioneer in " science 
breaking and being seduced by .evil com]panions. It was a clas~es." An unexpected examination was made by a 
stern and memorable introduction to the ways of the world. clerical deputation, one of whom was Principal Tulloch, lately 

Spontaneously the child began to make silent inquiries as deceased. The verdict of the examiners was highly satis
to the truth or falsehood of any statement. This we regard factory; his pupils increased. Serious cases of misconduct 
as a phase of normal mcdiumship, the s:piritual nature im- were tried by the scholars, and it had an excellent moral effect, 
pressed by unseen and loving guardians. The excellent and leaned on the side of mercy. He was often asked out 
pastor frequently visited the family , charmed by the eloquence to the homes of pupils, but would not accept intoxicating 
of the old tar as he told of the sublime terrors of the deep · "refreshments," and thus was a teetotaler without knowing 
and the preacher's oratory would frequeintly bear traces of anything of that movement. 'rhree years' overwork in an 
the conversation on the following Sunday. Even the overcrowded school broke down health, so that a school was 
humblest little know, if they love tho beautiful and sublime accepted in the country. He became associated with a 
how much their influence is upon the multitude, through che~1ist and druggist, an~. in his leisure hours learned that 
others who may be their mouthpiece. T:be child intuitively calling. He went to Edrnburgh to study, and brought out 
loved God-the Unseen-and ha~ aspirations for spiritu~l hi~ . "New 'Writer" which soon passed through three 
work. In the severe struggle of hfe, he was placed at the editions. 
loom, and became himself a weaver, th~~ apparatus having On returning to Dundee, Mr. Hillocks acknowledges the 
to be adapted to his diminutive proportious. Soon he could benefits be derived from debates at the Literary Institute 
earn as much as those who were of :more strength and and Mutual Improvement Society. His school had to be 
stature, and became happier because •Of more use. He repeatedly enlarged, but his health again broke down. · He 
saved money. for a suit of clothes, attended Sundav School opened shop as a druggist; was successful, and married 
in the same room where be had studied for the thre

0

e month~ "Aunt Maggie." Business losses through the instability of 
previously, the kindly school-mistress recognising him which others, and various changes from school to shop brought 
made him glad, as he was then as before very timid, his mind l\1r: Hillocks to the position of public lectuter, where 
filled with fear and hope, but which became strengthened their was much applause for gratis lectures, bnt few paid 
and elevated by sincere religious convictio,ns. engagements. Life in one of the slums of Edinburgh with an 

Spiritual support was needed, for the father's health failed empty pocket is a distressing picture. Then ca.me the. pub
and frequently all that the family received was throuah th~ lica.tion of "Life Story," followed by miBBion work, an attack 
earnings of this mere child, who would !!ometimes wo~k for in the newspapers on the landlords of the slums, and that 
twenty-four hours to finish a web, bis only nutriment being popularity which caused Mr. Hillocks to move to London 
pease-meal stirred with boiling water, called brose. With an with ~he view of being engaged in the ministry, but the 
incessant desire to rise, everything seemed to hold him expected place was occupied by another. 
do'!n. The invalid father groaning with. pain, the children It was th.en we m~de his .acquaintance, and that of his 
crymg for bread, no wonder that the " wee laddie " missed excellent wife and httle family. He was engaged at Mr. 
his m~ther. He sought a quiet nook and penned four verses, Tweedie's pub.lishing office, but a delicate constitution and 
of which we quote the first and the last:·- trouble kept him frequently at home. We remember takincr 

him a " bundle of books " on one occasion to review. Ther~ 
he was to be seen sitting in bed, the children, mere babes, 
playing around him and scattering his papers, but without 
ruffling his temper. The quiet " Na ! na ! " and effort to 
find some other source of amusement was all that occurred, 
under what many others would have deemed severe provo
cation in the circumstances. 

Cauld, cauld Ii the day, the frost nips my wee face · 
I'm heartless an' sad 1 how waeru• my cai;e : • 
On my bare wee loggles the blttn• wlndll blaw
Oh, boo Is a' this 7-My Mammy's awa'. 

Yet onward I'll push to get lenr llko the lave 
rn ever be QCtiVe1 dOtCrIDiDed, llild br&VO ; I 

Though hard be my fate, It snrter may bllaw, 
For God wlll prove kind, though Mammy 's aw.i. ' 

He determined to learn as well as to work, and fastened 
a ~ook to the breast-beam for convenient reference as he 
phed ~he s~uttle. from 6 in the morning tin 10 at night. They 
now hved, m a village near Dundee, in a mud cabin with a 
clay floor, which became his " study," and a new and im
proved house now stands on the spot,, called "Hillock's 
College." 

Overwork, overstudy, .short co_mmons. and a damp, low 
place of abode brought on illness with mneh mental distraction 
on spiri.tual questions. In such a aase the higher aspects of 
our subject"'.ould have b:en of much use. A feeling of despair 
took posse~sion of the mmd. It was really reaction, after too 
severe tensi~n. After months of prostration, health gradually 
ret.u~ned wit~ augme»;ted . spiri~ual light. Reading in a 
religious, poetical and h1stor1cal direction 1uoused enthusiasm 
and gave rest to intellectual endeavour. · This was what w~ 

Mr. Hillocks tells us that the Queen's gift, and that of Mr. 
Gladston~ who read " Life Story " "with deep interest," 
enabled himself and family to reach London. This was really 
the . commencement of Mr. Hillocks' career. He laboured 
willingly in temperance and miBSion work. His experience 
had been with the poor and poverty, and his labour was for 
them and with them. 

But having had so many successful starts in life, how did he 
sink into ~uch privations? Ill-health occasionally upset his 
work, but it must be remembered that in the life of some the 
disaster attending present plans is necessary to open' the 
way to future purposes. Mr. Gladstone in his letter to the 
author said:-" Doubtless you have told the truth, nothing 
b~t the truth, but not the whole truth. Hence yon have 
laid yourself open to the charge of being imprudent. On one 
page we find you on the height of usefulness, and on the 
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next, perhaps, you are down, socially at least. Citing when he was almost killed in the Harrow railway collision. 
instances, he asked, "Why is this?" Thia is the explanation His youn~est daughter, a mere child, accompanied him to 
publicly given by Mr. Hillocks, page 131 :- Dalston Junction, and on her return home was almost dis-

In my reply I J:M'o " full explana11on, names 1u1<J detail~; but askl'tl th.t my tracted. She urged her mother to take a cab, drive to Euston 
: ~;~e[0j1::',.:"tg11~~1:11 s~~. 1;~,1~~~':;.~~~~;!~~.~r~j,011~ 1~~~:~;~~!r f.,"..~~!~~t':,1~~~" 1~i: Station, and prevent her father from going forward. The 
l~~~t~~. ~~·u \';~:r;.;~ U.1'!~~'. 1'~: .b~~-a~~k'i.]~~ 11Q~::;~ •• ~;,d "h~ y~~~~i~.~:~3 mother tried to soothe the child, but half an hour after he 
nskcd me to accept tho value of the cheque be enclosed,,. a mark of bis" appreciation left Dalston, a "strange something" entered the minds of 
or extraordinary •elf-denial." mother and daughters, they trembled, but could not tell why, 

In the course of his mission work, the gaunt parson, in and the feeling lasted all that night. All Sunday they were 
gown and bands, speaking in the open air, is amusing. The troubled, and in the evening a railway porter, who liad 
mob would not listen, and Mr. Hillocks was introduced as a knocked at other doors, called at theirs, when it was dis
" Little Scotchman ." 'Vithout feeling that he had a word covered that Mr. Hillocks was lying at Harrow, "not dead 
to say, he mounted the chair which served as a rostrum, with yet." 
a prayer for help. A deep pity for the wretched crowd This clear instance of telepathy is sust~ined by Mr. 
recalled an anecdote, which rivetted the attention of the Hillocks' peculiar experiences in the smash-up, which he 
audience, and what we would call an "inspirational" address relates in a graphic manner. During the second or so which 
of forty minutes followe<i. 'fhe snccess of this meeting ended elapsed between the catastrophe and the close of conscious
in a call for Mr. Hillocks to continue the work in the same ness, his sou, recently deceased, appeared to him, not in 
place as an Evangelist, an outside preacher and ~rnrker in the grave attire, but dressed as he used to be. " He seemed to 
poorest homes, whereby. he became a pioneer in the now be overdhadowed by a sweet melancholy, such as was natural 
fashionable occupation of "slumming." He strove to know to him when feeling for others, as he often did when here 
the people, their virtues and their failings, their difficulties below. Yet his manly face was lighted up with his usnal 
and dangers. The pictures of moral degradation were illnmed soft, gentle smile. 'George,' I said, but I remember no 
by cases of rescue. That of a repentant girl who died in more." Unconsciousness and delirium long contended for the 
Brompton Hospital furnishes a remarkable instance of spirit- mastery. The mind was at first a blank. Mr. Gladstone wrote 
seeing just before dissolution. During her illness the twenty- to the Directors, and the Oompany granted compensation. 
third Psalm had affected her much, and Mr. Hillocks wrote It was two years before he could get about, and then he 
her out a copy. On the last afternoon that he visited her, a spent a year in America. On his return his friends thought 
sister yet ''living in sin" was weeping by the side of the he would be most comfortable in a quiet pastorate in the 
bed to which the dying one had turned her face, when she country, but he felt that London required such work as he 
exclaimed: "I am lost, I do not see Jesus. Take her away." had been doing in the padt. The matter was deeply pondered 
'l'he sister wae beckoned to leave the bedside, when the in the presence of the spirit-world, and the "Christian Union 
passing one uttered her last words : " Now, now, all ia well for Ohristian 'YVork" was commenced in Nov. 1872, in 
again, I see J esus." Thia "seeing Jesus" was really clair- their own dining room. 
voyance, the ability to see spiritual beings, interpreted by the "With me," says Mr. Hillocks," the month of November 
dying girl as "J esua." The presence of the sister destroyed has been an eventful one. In November I opened my first 
the " conditions," so that the vision could not be seen till she public school; in November ' Aunt Maggie ' became Mrs. 
was removed. The fine sympathetic temperament of Mr. Hillocks; in November we saw our first child and only son ; 
Hillocks would afford the condition necessary for the in November we received the Qneen's letter; in November 
beholding of this comforting vision. Such cases are very I was overthrown in the Harrow railway collision; and in 
frequent in the experience of Spiritualists, though they do November this specii1l work was begun." The mtlthods and 
not give the matter the same theological interpretation. It experiences used in past years in London were employed. 
is a blessed experience, by whatever term it is recognised. No fanatical excitement found a place. There was Doctrine 

St. Pancras was the next scene of action. This was going and Duty combined. 'Though on the Christian basis Mr. 
from bad to worse : from all parts of London, and of the country Hillocks uses but li tt!C theology. His baais 'is really the na
nt large, and from all ranks of society he found a closely-packed tnre and needs of man, and his terms are expressive of spiri
together maes of degraded humanity. He would often speak tual states and powers rather than theological distinctions. 
sixteen times a week to large audiences, plead for culprits at As we have seen, he lives near the spirit world, nod has the 
the police courts, visit the sick in hospitals, and help the poor winning power of developing the spiritual nature in othera, 
at the workhouses. " Power from on high accompanied the and enabling it to overcome the preversions of outer life. Of 
Word spoken." On the spur of the moment, the speaker this his book gives many encouraging instances. His is not 
would silence opposition by an extemporaneous address on a revival quackery, but a well-systematized work for the 
the subject mooted by an objector. 'fhe "professed requirement>! of spiritually dark humanity. He hns a 
Romanist" was worse than the Atheist, for he would resort "Health Department" for the application of sanitary laws 
to physical force; which opposition met with providential and the promotion of temperance. He engages the intellect 
frustration, thoughts being poured into the mind suitable to in conversations on various subjects, and he surrounds his 
the occasion. Open-air speaking was largely engaged in, disciples in the prayerful, soulful atmosphere of love and deep 
but in the face of opposition which could not now be concern for their welfare, which affords· that "condition " 
imagined. The audiences gradually became protectors, and which alone can lead to true spiritual development. 
Mr. Hillocks regards this branch of work as one of "the most At midnight, one New Year's time, he started up and 
necessary and valuable." said, "I must go." He went as he was suddenly impr.issed, 

The visits to the haunts of dissipation, and the account of and after travelling miles found a drunkard nud Atheist, 
how many Londoners of the lower orders enjoy themselves, who had been led into a better state, r elapsed and suffering 
are given by Mr. Hillocks almost exhaustively ; and yet it is from delirium tremen&. This impressibility will be well 
evident that he only touches on the borders of a vaet expe- understood by our readera, nnd the success of Mr. Hillocks' 
ricnce. Another phase of low life was the investigation of efforts in such cases shows how well he is adapte<l for the 
the Poor Law system, and the way in which Workhouses are wotk. 
managed. The results were utterly unsatisfactory. Collisions There is so much to be said on many practical points, that 
with" Mr. Bumble" were frequent, and required strength of we must conclude with a short allusion to the last portion of 
character to face. While that official gentleman was at the the book, entitled "Roots and Remedies of London Misery," 
play, the destitute would be standing in the dripping rain dedicated to the Rt. Hon. R. N. Fowler, M.P., Lord Mayor 
with the hope of getting into the Oasual " Tard. Mr. and of London. Mr. Hillocks, as an authority on the state of 
:Mrs. Hillocks once late at night, rang Mr. Bumble up, and the London poor and how to remedy it, was invited to the 
under threat of an exposure in the papers got the poor Mansion H ouse Conference, nttended by other distinguished 
creatures adrnitted. But this was not the worst. In the philanthropists. The ideas then advanced are here given in 
"Infant Nursery" one day he found a child "laid out" as au amplified form. As a remedy, he recommends th.at the 
<lend, nnd its coffin being prepared, while it was still alive. improvement of the spiritual state go hand in hand with the 
It will be remembered how Mr. Hillocks' report of the matter improvement of external conditions and habit.'! : ''The whole 
made the London and Provincial Press ring at the time. man for the loving God." It is a gospel of love that is 

Overwork again brought on ill-health, and a call from recommended, to cheer on the despairing soul to struggle for 
Darlington was accepted, where he spent two years. On his advancement. He does not lecture the poor, the sinful, but 
return to London the comic papers announced that it was not is "the friend of sinners," a sympathiser with poverty. He 
his intention to take up his residence in St. Pancras. On has gone through it all; he knows it like a book, and he 
Nov. 26, 1870, he was on his way to the country to preach, . delights in doing that for others in which he has stood so 
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much in need himself. This does not imply that Mr. Hillocks 
has ever been subjected to the moral degradation of a sinful 
life; such an assumption would be grossly untrue; but he 
being without these faults, has been reduced to th e sufferings 
of those who have them, that he may tho more keenly enter 
into their needs, and feel the unquenchable desire to supply 
them. 

This hasty sketch misrepresents rather than does justice 
to this remarkable career. We earnestly recommend our 
reader!! to get the book and read it f 01· themselves. It is a 
marvel of cheapness, and much more engrossing than most 
novels, for "truth is ever stranger than fiction." We would 
like to see this kind of work associated with Spiritualism. 
But our Cause is doing much of it quietly, and often to those 
who are in the unseen state. 

Though short in stature, Mr. Hillocks is well made, and is 
large in soul. He is of fine ternpernment, and his head is of 
a high type. The spiritual organs occupy a leading place, 
and the perceptives are very well developed. It is a mind 
capable of taking a scientific and practical view of the 
conditions of life, and at the same time give equal attention 
to ihat which is spiritual and transcendental. It is evident 
that Mr. Hillocks is quite mediumistic, and we would remark 
that all spiritual teachers and philanthropic workers should 
be of suitable tone, and endowed with spiritual gifts. When 
the principles of Spiritualism come to be applied in this form 
of work we may expect much more success, in the generality 
of cases, from well-directed effort. 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
THE OHURCH AND MODERN THOUGHT. 

A CONTROL BY "DEAN STANLEY." 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., February 21st, 1886. 
LA working man, In tho unconaclous tranoo, dlotatea theae communlcatlon1 lo & 

retired proreulonal irontloman, who takes them down verbatim.] 
'!'he Sensitive, in trance, said:-

I leave out in this control all reference to the great problem 
of modern time~: the position of this empire politically with 
regard to its home relations; whatever policy may be chosen; 
whether the grandest opportunities are put on one eide, if the 
position of firmness be rejected, and that decision, which is 
demanded by patriotism aud by a nearly united empirical 
demand. As well as in the political world, so in the religious 
world there is the wave of disturbance felt, throughout the 
whole , of the past management of State religions, and the 
claimed unity of laymen and clergymen are assisting each 
other in the attempt to reform. Ohanges, which were pointed 
out by your surroundings, long before the Church thought 
them worthy of the slightest consideration, are now mooted ; 
among them ; the di11treBBful poverty of many clergymen on 
the one part, and the lives passed in indolent grandeur of 
many of the clergy on the other. 

It is a miserable sort of condition when God's ministers 
owe to charitable institutions the very blankets that protect 
them from the winter's cold. I mean thoeo who are doing 
arduous parochial work, whilst he, who claims the living, is 
passing his life away from what he conceives to be turmoil 
and trouble, and saving himself from the burthen of this 
slavery through the engagement of one, who should be 
considered a fellow-worker, but whom he looks on as a clerical 
hack. The alarm that has been caused by thr(;latened reform, 
is felt by those persons within whose gift are the choicest 
livings, and who think that their advowsons are not such a 
tangible property to-day as in times past. These are some 
of the outward signs of prevailing uneasiness. 

There are deeper inner signs, the existing causes of which 
they are jealous that the outside laymen shoultl not know 
anything; causes which they themselves never think of and 
never argue on. I am referring to the modern open advo
cacy of the new authority of religious thought; namely, that 
of reason, which, they recognise privately, is fast gaining 
ground, and that the depth, the length, and the breadth of 
theological mystery is being gradually shelved. Practical 
Ohristianity-as manifested in good works and fair deal
ing, and a general recognition of the duties of life during 
time,-is coming to the front; and it is this progressive light 
of reason which they feel has judged them, and found them 
wanting. · 

They ask why this should be so? They ask why should 
it be deemed needful to call in the existence of laymen in 
their endeavours to resuacitate a falling Oause ? How beauti-

fully your beloved guide answered this question, when he 
said : "Your book of revelations can be likened unto 'fl 

night-lamp, shedding a fitful, feeble light into futurity; some 
feeble rays penetrate beyond the grave, showing a something 
beyoml; but so waning is its power that it fails to reveal 
clearly the circumstances which follow men beyond time." 

Your surroundings from the most simple amongst them to 
the very highest, have never acknowledged the Bible !o be 
enigmatical: on the contrary, that which reason accepts of 
that they acknowledge its divine authority, its immortal 
foundation ; but that which reason cannot accept, they boldly 
reject, and advise all who are within hearing of their counsel 
to reject them also ; but it is because of the strained decisions 
of the Church's councils, which command an entire belief, and 
that no man shall add to or take from, unless he be accursed, 
and it is because of this that they stand separated from the 
sympathy, the love, and the trust of the people, who in their 
desire for freedom have gone to the other extreme; ceasing 
honestly to pray, having reached the condition of realizing 
that even prayer was hopeless. None of your surroundings 
have ever raised their voice against that of prayer. Prayer 
is sanctioned by reason. No impartial reasoner can deny 
this truth. There can be no possible warrant for such 
denial. 

The convocation say, "that this authority of reason is 
simply heathen opinion clothed in modern garments so the 
better to fit in with modern requirement." Yet there is a 
feeling of uneasy conviction with them, like that in the early 
days of Christianity, when all were expecting something; so 
is it in these modern days. They acknowledge it by an 
almost universal preparation for a threatened reformation of 
social relationship between man and man, and the establish
ment of better and higher principles of life. 

Your guides say that this something ha3 come; that it fa 
struggling surely step by step ; hence the similarity of 
now and then. The proof of immortality, or what is known 
as Spiritualism, was and still continues to be in certain condi
tions bitterly opposed. Christianity's first believers, just 
like the Modern Spiritualists in all nations, were bitterly spoken 
against, and politically and religiously opposed. le it not 
the experience of to-day? Is it not that the conflict between 
the progress of religious thought as against the old and 
tyrannous demands of the past, has begun ? But instead of 
sweeping it out of life every effort has but increased its 
popularity, and now hundreds of thousands realize the 
teachings of immortal man : absolutely knowing of im-
mortality. · 

" A cunningly-devised arrangement of alleged facts " : a 
popular and well-known divine so classified spiritual manfesta
tions. I want to point to this clerical oppoditionist one 
remarkable fact. If his view be the true and correct one, 
what a sad lacking in invention these modern Spiritualists 
show, more especially in those manifestations which are 
known as spiritual ; for years one spirit, the same voice, the 
same form has been appearing and dfaappearing literally to 
thousands. It were folly in the ruost unreasonable degree to 
deny that through Spiritualism many people's hearths and 
homes have been generally henefitted. He who charged it 
with being " an enemy to the State " has travelled as far as 
falsehood in his charge. It does not follow that because a system 
of belief denies the authority of any religious system that it 
must be an enemy of the State. The same charges which 
were made in the second century by Celsus against the 
Christians would hold good in every particular against them 
to-day. For he then charged the Christians with leading in
consistent lives (in the opening of my control I briefly 
alluded to the inconsistency existing to-day), and that having 
inquired with patient earnestneBB, he, Oelsus, did not consider 
that any special claim supported by truth has been made out 
respecting the divinity of their founder. Again I meet the 
charge made against the more modern teaching of the Emperor 
Julian of the past : I deny that he ever was or is now the 
foe to the Spiritualism found within the pages of the Bible ; 
but he .maintained and still maintains his right to make a 
mockery of baseless assertion, and to neglect and reject all 
passages in which his reason cannot acquiesce. 

Misery, terror and poverty bear out the startling similitude 
between now and then ; and now are to be seen all the fore
most prognosticatory signs of immediate change. Spiri
tualism is not rationalism; it simply makes human reason the 
arbiter between the will and God; it dignifies the body by 
accepting it as the temple of God. The standard, and the 
test of how life should be passed during time, is taught 
unhesitatingly, and in accordance with that Mosaic principle, 
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which commands that man should do unto each other as they 
would have done unto themselves. Spiritualism is not 
responsible for the vast army of men, who to-day realize that 
death is an eternal sleep; the church, the ancient church, 
founded on error, strengthened by tyranny, aided by r.ruel 
acts, has made infidels; but not Spiritualism. Take this 
sentence of the modern teaching of Thomas Paine, where he 
says : " A nation's greatness has but one foundation, that 
being its religious life; unless that is mentally and morally 
founded, then is its greatness imperilled, and it is near to its 
fall." I ask, Does the result of centuries of teaching of 
Christianity prove that it is both mentally and morally 
founded? A religion to be satisfying mentally, can only be 
founded in accordance with reasonable judgment. 

Much as been said, pro and con, respecting these teaching 
spiritually. May the same charitable decision govern the 
Church's judgment, as that which has been exercised by the 
Spiritualist on the Christian system. For myself I would 
not remove one stone from the Christian edifice that would 
hasten its decay, if I were not convinced that it has been 
weighed in the scale of public judgment, and found wanting. 
Its past achievements stand out ingloriously plain and clear; 
the doctrinarian fanatics of the past have left brand marks for 
modern miads to avoid ; for liberal and progressive religious 
belief to take warning from and by. It is, and always has 
been, a final argument, that as it is a power in life, so it is a 
power in death. Any guide, that points a man's soul GQd
ward during the final trials of earth, is a power of aid and 
help. But power is of degrees; a believing Spiritualist 
knows that there is no death ; he knows, and that is another 
form of power far beyond that of belief. Laws condemn 
some, and give privileges to others, the Spiritualists neither 
des\res to frame laws, nor impossible conditions. Spiritualiam 
is merely fighting for itself in its own way ; making lasting, 
and deep heart-felt impressions ; spreading the spirit of love, 
the spirit of resignation ; breaking gradually down the bonds 
of caste, bringing gradually nations closer together, creating 
international oonferences, and making laws recognising the 
right lawfully and morally of absolute and perfect freedom of 
thought; proclaiming, on the house-top, man's liberty and 
right of conscience. 

It has been asserted, "that the march of Chriatian faith 
has been one long unbroken series of triumphs; that at its 
introduction the era of humanity was introduced ; that it 
was the parent of scientific research, and psychological 
truths." I do not think, that there is much need for me to 
deny the truth o( these statements. The long series of 
triumphs are, in the opinion of thousands, an unbroken march 
of piled up oppressions; of hard, uncompromising, com
passionless persecution. Hard names cannot alter the fact, 
that Spiritualists are rapidly increasing. One well-known 
divine was pleased to call this modern form of thought, 
"altruistic seculariam," saying, " that this section of men dare 
to hold to the belief of the non-authoritativeness of revelation, 
and lean man the only alternative, the love of race, or 
humanitarianism in the broadest sense." I like fairness in 
dealing with an actual opponent, and whenever yon find a 
lecturer turn to ranting, put him down as most surely 
belonging to the second rate. It may sound very well amidst 
an admiring coterie to use such words as these : " Give 
no heed to these vain and mad theorists ; beware lest 
unbelief in your Saviour enter the heart by means of these 
poisoned arrows, and that in the end you will be found 
without aid, dying and crying for light; to be answered 
mockingly : ' You chose the modern road ; the world of 
dark forgetfulness of ancient truths, and the soul now enters 
into the region where it is unknown.'" 

I say, that it would be idle for rue to deal with language 
like this, or to talk practically with such men. Some in 
solemn canncel are willing to look modern truth fairly in the 
face ; to look into the existing poverty ; the abounding 
unbelief: the terrible sorrow and suffering, and then ask : 
First of their God, and then of themselves : " When, where 
and how shall the remedy be found? " Then shall hurrying, 
spiritual advisers come, not claiming that science is the only 
truth ; not insisting that reason is the only guide ; but 
acknowledging the existence and loving care of man's creator. 
Are such as these who cannot be Ohristian enthusiasts or 
doctrinarian fanatics, to be rejected? Surely if they nee a 
prevailing modern claim in religious thought, the reason 
leading up to that claim is worthy of honest investigation; 
and I say again, that those who have patiently worked and 
laboured where poverty and sin and carelessness of soul 

prevailed, that such are worthy to take the lead in these 
modern changes of thought. 

My testimony of actual Modern Spiritualism is sufficiently 
proved by my present power. There are thousands in every 
land, whose testimony to mod.ern spiritual thought is founded 
on actual personal experiences, and it is not the way of 
getting over the difficulty by giving these believers in immor
tality a new baptism, and instead of acknowledging them as 
Spiritualiats, marking them down as " altruistical secularists.'' 
This will not ahange their belief, or destroy their knowledge, 
or mar their future work. An advancing movement has been 
made; the need of reform has been acknowledged. Let it 
be admitted in no niggardly spirit, that by their broad and 
liberal action the Church may be acknowledged by the people 
to be making a self-sacrificing body for the recovery of that 
love which was for!llerly theirs. I would be in amity with 
all; even with those, who seem so far apart, that conjunction 
seems like a dream. Yet I remember always, that with God 
all things are possible. 

Good morning ! and may God be with you. Dean Stanley 
bids you, Good day. 

In the worthy Dean's reference to Celsll8 the reader mll8t not 
confound Cels118, the Latin Physician , with CelsUB, the Epicmean 
philosopher, who wrote the "Logoa .Alethe1," the first polemic 
against Christianity. This work was written about A.D. 150. 'rhe 
work itself has been destroyed, most likely by the early Christian 
fanatics, who destroyed , wherever they could find them, any worb 
bearing on the philosophy of the day, or in any way disputing the 
extravagant claims of the early Christians. 

What is known of the writings of Celsus, is deri\•ed from the worb 
of Origen, who flourished a little later than Cels118, and who wrote a 
work " Contra Celsum." Judging from the quotation by Origen, 
Celsus seemed to have made a very good case against the pretensions of 
early Christianity. Had early Christianity followed the teachings of 
the Nazarene, and not made itself inio a power, and one of the most 
persecuting powers recorded in history, Christianity would have been 
almost universal; for it taught the unity Qfthe Godhead and the duty of 
man to man . This, Spiritualism teaches, unalloyed and nnadult.erated. 
May Spiritualism spread through every corner of tbe habitable globe : 
but if it is to do permanent good, it must never become a power. 
Spiritualism teaches man that he alone is his own redeemer; that he 
requires no intermediate between himself and his Maker; that 
expiation must be made for all sins, but that God does not allow the 
soul to punish itself longer than the sin deserves to be punished. 

THE CHILDREN1S LYCEUM. 
A VISIT TO SOWERBY BRIDGE. 

On Saturday evening, Feb. 27, we had the pleasure of 
witnessing a splendid display of photographic pictures, in 
the Town Hall, Sowerby Bridge, by Mr. J. Burns, London. 
The entertainment commenced by the audience singing a 
hymn, thrown on the screen for that purpose. After the 
gas lights had been sufficiently reduced, a number of pictures 
were thrown on the screen, and ably described by Mr. Burne. 
The first was the portrait of the Swedish Seer, then A. J. 
Davie, this was followed by the house at Rochester, in which 
Mr. Fox resided when the famous rappings were first ren
dered intelligible by the ready wit of Miss Kate. The 
exhibition was divided into several sections; at which p1iriods 
the Lyceum Ohoir added greatly to the interest by singing a 
number of glees, duets and songs, several of the performers 
receiving encores. As the portraits of mediums were shown, 
they were all received with applause, manifesting at once 
the deep esteem in which they are individually held. 

Mr. Burns having referred during the lecture to the ability 
of Mr. Hopcroft to handle live coal without being burnt, and 
that gentleman being present, it was asked by one of the au
dience if it could be done there? The challenge was 
accepted. A gas jet was lighted, and Mr. Hopcroft held hie 
hand in it for some time, allowing the blaze to play around 
it, and then submitting each finger separately; and requested 
one of the audience to examine his hand. This was done 
by Mr. Wolstenholme, who testified that there were no signs 
of it being burned. He then tried the experiment, but he 
failed entirely, to the great amusement of the audie.nce. Mr. 
Hopcroft again submitted his hand, to the satisfaction of all 
who could see him, then, for the benefit of those who could 
not see on account of the screen, he went and experimented 
with a gas jet on the other side of the platfor~ with. equal 
success. The Spiritualists of Sowerby Bridge .m particular, 
and Spiritualists in general, owe a. debt of gratitude to Mr. 
Hopcroft for thus publicly demonatrating the po'Yer of the 
spirit over fire. Had the challenge been refused, m all pro
bability the friends at Sowerby ~ridge would have had an 
unf\eaaa~t t'm~ Pf ~~ f~r m,ont~s tq co~e. .Another hymu 
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thrown on the screen, and sung by the audience, brought a 
highly instructive and entertaining programme to a close. 

On the Sunday morning following, the Lyceum held a 
public session in the Town Hall, Mr. Burns and l\Ir. Hopcroft 
being among the visitors. The Lyceum was opened with 
singing, after which the marching and calisthenics were gone 
through to the delight of all. The method of arranging the 
members for calisthenics is somewhat different from that of 
Batley Carr, and requires more room, and is more difficult of 
management. 'l'be calietbenics, too, are peculiar to them
selves. Should all the Yorkshire Ly}!eums be brought to
gether on Whit Monday, which I liope they will, it would be 
impossible for them all to execute the calisthenics together. 
For this reason alone, I would humbly suggest that the series 
printed in the MEDIUM be practised, so that on these auspicious 
occasions no Lyceum may he isolated. I would also humbly 
~uggest that musical readings, silver and golden-chain recita
ti ons, select readings, recitations, and solos be introduced into 
the general programme, and the young members be en
couraged to contribute to these weekly. This woul<l greatly 
enhance the interest and value of the Lyceum. Undoubtedly 
Sowerby Bridge bears the palm for their efficient choir, and 
if the suggestions be acted on, I see no reason why they 
should not stand Al in the entire management of the Lyceum. 
But I am degreasing. 

Mr. Burns was now called upon to address the Lyceum, 
nnd in re11ponding to the invitation, be took a retrospective 
view of the Lyceum cause at Sowerby Bridge, and said he 
could remember the time when it was held in a little room 
before the Lyceum in Hollings Laue was built. Many that 
were children then were now parents, exercising a marked 
influence on the events that were taking place around them 
to-<lny, while their children in turn were being educated and 
trained in the principles of Spiritualism, and taught to 
understand themselves, and grow up intelligent, honourable 
citizens, and thus bring about a more healthy and moral con
lli tion in the world. 'l'hey were working for themselves, for 
each member had the benefits of the system, even though he 
introduced it to no others. But they were also working for 
the future, for generations unborn. By parents nnd children 
mingling together, the salutary inftuence of the family be
came extended, and congenial partners were met with to 
form the basis of new families. The fruits of the past were 
abundantly seen in the present culture., health and moral 
condition of those who had so well done their duty. The 
Lyceum system would yet becomti general, and humanity 
would rise to a higher perception of the duties of life. The 
Lyceum introduced conditions for a higher form of spirit 
manifestation. They had not developed many mediums 
among them, but avoiding the barbarous modes of medium
ship that too frequently prevailed, they by the culture intro
duced would establish a condition out of which would grow 
the mediumship of the future, and throngh these superior 
channels, higher truths and principles for the guidance of 
humanity would be given forth. 

[Mr. Burns on rising said, as he would be heard in the 
after part of the day, it would be more interesting on· that 
occasion to hear Mr. Kitson, Conductor of the Batley Carr 
Lyceum, and who had almost single-handed worked so con
sistently an<l so well in this cause. Also Mr. J. Hopcroft, of 
London, was present, and the meeting would be delighted to 
hear him. At our request, Mr. Kitson has sent on a note of 
l1is remarks as follows:-J 

Respected Conductor, officers, members and friends -'ro 
say that it gives _me pleasure to meet with you this m~rning 
<loes but poorly convey my feelings. I remember visiting 
the Lyceum for the first time when you <lid not meet in such 
a spacious hall as this, but in a little cottage, up in Rollin's 
Lane, and what I saw and heard on that occasion made a 
lasting impression on me. The teachings and mode of pro
ceedure were so different, were so much better calculated to 
awaken the. inherent powers in the child's nature, that they 
filled me with plea~nre. Re~embering my own childhood, 
nud the dark and dismal teachmgs I received, and their effect 
on me; f?r as a child I was what is termed precocious, and 
the teachmgs of an angry God, and all the rest of it 11ank 
deep into my consciousness, and filled my young lif~ with 
fe~r and dread. Love an angry God I could not. Dread 
lli~, I could not help, for He was represented at1 a terrible 
Bemg w~o would pnn!ah His children eternally. And 
rememhenng th.ese teach1~gs, and contrasting them with those 
you were te~chmg the children, .filled me with pleaaure, and I 
beca~e an. mterestecl .stud?Ut ~f .the Progressive Lyceum. 
Meetmg with yon agam thJB morrung revives that memorable 

visit, and the feelings that surge through me after these 
years is such that my opening remark,-that I do feel it a 
great pleasure to be with you,-does but inadequately express 
my feelings. Mr. Burns has just told you that I have 
carried on the Lyceum almost single-handed for a number of 
years. But I nm happy to inform you that I no longer have 
to labour under this great burden: for with the beginning of 
this year I bad the proffer of other help, and now we are a 
little band of four offi.cer11, working in harmony an<l sympathy 
one with each other. And further, I may inform you 
that none of them have been absent from their post since they 
took office. I, in coming amongst you this morning, am the 
first to be absent. There is something cheering abont our 
work. Wl1ile I have been labonring at Batley Carr, the seed 
has been sown and taken root, and is already bearing fruit in 
the shape of eur Conductor. I hope that the Lyceum Oause 
will continue to prosper, and receive more attention from the 
platform than it has done hitherto. I trust that the spiritual 
advocates will ere long perceive that it is not wisdom to con
tinue always at the work of lopping off the branches of the 
deadly upas tree of Total Depravity, and allow their children 
to inhale the poisonous fnmee, but that they will turn their 
attention to the instruction and training of the yonng, who 
will ere long be called fln to take their place in the epiritual 
work. In conclusion, I hope and trust that you will continue 
to carry on the good work, and that the teachings will in <lue 
time become incorporated into the Sunday Schools, as the 
teachings of Spiritualism have been partly incorporated into 
the teachings of Christianity. Rest assured that the Lyceum 
Movement is destined to become a great power in the land. 

Mr. Hopcroft, on being called on, said, that it was indeed 
with great pleasure he had for the first time witnessed how 
the Lyceum was conducted. He, previous to becoming 
acquainted with Spiritualism, bad been a Sunday School 
tP.acher, but what he bad witnessed that morning was far 
superior to the instructions of the ordinary Sunday School. 
He perceived that all were happy in the freedom they 
enjoyed, and the proceedings of the morning were of euoh a 
nature that the most harmonious condition · prevailed. He 
perceived, clairvoyantly, that they were surrounded with a 
beautiful influence of a golden colour, which betokened the 
harmony that reigned in their midst. He also perceived that 
many of those young. members were highly mediumistic. If 
they were to sit and observe proper conditions they would 
develop into useful mediums. From what he had 1ee11, he 
wishe<l that they would have Lyceums started in London, so 
that there, the yonng might be taught the truths of 
Spiritualism, and to understand themselves better than they 
did. He hoped they would go on in this excellent work, and 
continue to exert themselves on behalf of the rising generation. 

Mr. Lee was next invited to address the Lyceum, but 
owing to cold, it was with difficulty he could make himself 
heard. He spoke on the good done by the Lyceum, and the 
necessity of them, he also concurred in the remarks of the 
various speakers, and thanked them for their kind and 
encouraging words. The Lyceum was duly closed. 

In the afternoon, Mr. Burns answered a number of 
questions bearing on the Lantern Lecture. The audience was 
truly sympathic and appreciative. The choir rendered great 
help by singing a selection out of :Mozart's Twelfth Mass. 
'l'he audience, too, sang at intervals. 'fhe answers to the 
various questions were a discourse in themselves, an<l many 
previously inexplicable things were rendered easy of com
prehension by the able lecturer. 

Mr. A. D. Wilson presided iu an able manner. Our train 
lea~ng at 5.30 prevented us being present at the eveniug 
service. We hope the hall was crowded, as it richly deserved 
to be. ALFRED KITSON, 

55, Taylor Street, Batley, Yorks. 

[In the evening the audience was similar to that of the 
afternoon. Mr. Burns's · lecture was ou "The Religious 
Principles of Spiritualism," in which some fre·sh ideas wire 
.suggested. The speaker suffered from exhaustion, causing a 
somewhat severe strain on the sympathies which were freely 
given. Tho choir again sang in a beautiful manner. The 
whole series of meetings passed off satisfactorily. The desire 
to know was evident, and of opposition there was none. 
Much and varied information was disseminated. Thll 
influences were of excellent quality. It i<J a pleasure to go 
into such a community.] 

BATLEY CARR: ~arc~ .7.-1\forniog: present four ofllcers, tweoty
four mc~1bers, an_Ll 111.x vmtors. Our programme was good: it cqusist.4!<1 
of a mwncal readrng," The Voyage of Life," following with silver-chain 
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recitations, GO, 117 and 154, "S. H ." Then we com;nitted to memory 
the first verse of hymn 142," S. R."; then followed a recitation, " Spring 
morning," by a member, also a select reading, " Purity," by a member. 
After this came'.the golden-chain recitations, " The Religion of Health," 
and "Charity " ; marching, and the first three series of calisthenics. 
AfterwardR we formed into three groups. Group one, led by Mr. Frnd. 
Langton. had a scriptural lesson. Gronp two, led by Mr. John Machell, 
had "The Circulation of the Blood." Group three, led by the writer, 
hail a conversational lesson on " The Functions of the Vital Organ ." 
Lcssons over, Lycenm duly closed .-Aflernoon: Lyceum duly opened. 
Present, three officers, twenty-seven member•, and thirteen visitor>!. 
Our programme was again excellent, both in order and execution, our 
'"isito!'ll manifesting great interest. It consist.ad of musical reading , 
" Angel J\le.ssengers," then followed silver-chain recitatious, 117, 340 
and 852, "S.H." Then, for the benefi t of those not present in the 
morning, the verse committed to memory was rehearsed. The golden
chain recitations, " The L:idder of Light," and " Esteem Thyself," were 
next gone through in an excellent manner. Then followed marching, 
and the first two series of calistheuics, in which a number of visitors 
j oined. Afterwards we formed into four groups. Group one, le<l by 
Miss Armitage, had a scriptural lesson. Group two, led by Mr. Fred. 
Langton, had "Why is it better to eat only when we are Hungry?" 
Group three, led by Mr. J . l\Iacbell, had " Walking, &c., as indicating 
Character."' Group four, Jed by the writer, had ·• Tuu Functions and 
Anatomy of the Human Heart," which proved highly interesting and 
instructive to our visitors. Lessons O\'Cr, Lyceum was duly closed by 
sin~ing hymn 18 I' .. s. H.," and prayer. -TEA A:SD ENTERTAINMEN"r, 
March 6.-Upwards of a hundred sat down to an excellent tea, 
given in aid of the Children's Progressive Lyceum. After tea an ex
cellent and varied entertainment was given, consisting of numerous 
songs, recitations, violin solos, an anthem led by ,)fr. Fox, and a dialogue 
entitled "Paul Pry ; or Mind your own business." At 9 p.m. the pro
gramme was brought to a close, and after the children had retired the 
room was cleared, when the friends enjoyed themselves in vaiious 
games until nearly 11 o"clock. The proceeds realized are a little over 
thre pounds. The bt>et thanks of the officer3 are given lo all who 
have con tributed toward such a worthy obj ect.-ALFRED Krrso:s . 

MwvLESnonouoe LYOEUM: March 7.-Present, 52 members, 8officer~ , 
-1 visit.ors. After opening prayer, part of our time was engaged in 
hearing recitations from se,•eral of our members, as on W ednesday next 
the Lyceum intends giving a public entertainment, at which Mrs. Yar
woocl had kindly consented to preside. During our session 1\1.r. Steven
son, of Gateshead, paid us a visit.. Re expressed himself very much 
pleasti<l with the Lyceum movement, and pointed out how much more 
hcneli cial its teachings were to the young than the usual orthodox man
nt>r of instruction. Hi.'I address was. very mach appr~ciated by all . After 
singin~ aud closiag prayer, a very happy session was brought t-0 a cloae. 
-A.V. 

" A MAN IN A F IX AND WRY? "' 
To the E<litor.-Dear Sir,-Your issue of F eb. 26, I see, contains a 

reply from Mr. Forster to mine of previous week. Allow me to say 
that I am not used to writing letters to the public press, never having 
<lone it beforo ; in fact, I do not care for newspaper controversy at all , 
unlwi carried on by some of vastly superior powers than I p ossCJ<s. 
Allow me to say, also, that I have no desire, and I hope Mr. F. does not 
think so, of appearing antagonistic to him or to Spiritualism. Had it 
not been for one or two misleading statements in his first letter I would 
not have written at all, and had it not been for one or two inaccnracies 
in h.is last letter I would not have sent this. 

In paragraph No. 1, Mr. Forster records a conversation which he says 
t ook place bot ween U R, when " 1 asked him to get me to a seance." I 
am ·not aware of having asked :Mr. Forster to get me to a seance in my 
l ifo. I remember the conversation which he records, the time of it aad 
the place where it took place. 'fhe person whom I asked to get me to 
their bcances wrui not Mr. Forster but Mr. Nicholson. He (i'rlr. N .) 
t old me he would present my request to the other members of the 
circle. AfierwardM h e told me he bad clone so, and their answer was, 
they would advise me to go to N ewcastle for a time or two before I 
conimcnced ";t11 them . 1 then told Mr. N. J wa.~ not willing to do 
that , fo r when I wanted to cl imb a tree I liked t-0 begin at the bott.om 
and not at the top. Now, Sir, that is the only time that I ever made 
a rcqn t to go to their meetings at Seghill , becau e after that I had no 
need to Jo so. 

As regards being taken to many a seance at Newcastle to the best 
mediums ther() and at Seghill , I was twice at N ewcastle, and certafoly 
what 1 saw there had not much power to convince any mind. Tho finlt 
t ime wo were wholly disappointed, as the medium never eamo, con
sequently the meeting dispersed. The second timo only one form 
appeared and that only for a very short time, and it was a good distance 
from me. 

Relative to the Spiritualists going down the Row, and I being afraid 
to go with them because the eyes of .Mrs. Grundy were too powerful 
for me," it is true that four of us did arrange to go to Newcas tle on a 
certain Good Friday morning, and that I followed them down the row, 
but tbe reason :Mr. F orater assigns is fal se to the very back bone. If he 
wishCft to have the true reason 1 ean give him it. 

In paragraph No. 4. Mr. Forster is on about " Peters at the present day 
as well WI formerly." Must 1 infer from that, that somebody has asked 
m e if Spiritnalism be true and 1 have denied it? Such a thing has 
n ever happened. lt was no secret at the time when 1 wM attending 
their meetings at Seghill. The members of the Society with which I 
was connected were perfocUy well aware of it. And not only at Seghill 
but at many a place more that [ could name, where the report had 
r eached; not within the radius of one or two miles but several, Will 
.!\Ir. Forster &a\' that I acted l'eter-like and denied it ? Re cannot. 
\ Vil! Mr. Forster say that I ever denied my belief, to either friend or 
foe, that spmlB ean communicate with those on earth? I say, again, he 
cannot. Neither have 1, nor will I , deny that I have been, and am yet, 
a trance speaker to some extent. What Mr. Forster wants to know is, 
1 think, why is it then you ha,·e not joined our Society here? W o will 
come to that po.int soon. 

A.a regards .ltis challenge, :Mr. Fos~r would know when .he wrote it 

that it would not be accepted. I ha,·e no desire for popularity. I have 
never taken any public part yet but what I've been pushed into. At 
the same time I am quite willing to meet llfr. Forster either in his 
own house or in mine, and have a friendly chat with him, but not in 
the light of a discussion accepted through a public challenge. 

There are three things upon which he chalhmges me:-
1st. " That the Spiritualists afforded me facilities to investigate 

Spiritnalism." 1 say, again, that the Spiritnali6ts, a!! a society, would 
not grant my request. At the first sitting l had there were only two 
of us, viz ., Mr. ~icholson and myself. Gradually we rose up to a circle 
of seven or eight, but the others were all fresh beginners. 

~nd. "That l investigated Spiritualism and became a trance speaker, 
&.:c. ," That I have already answered. 

3rd. "That whilst entranced I uttered teachings contradictory to 
the orthododox plan of salvation." The question is : Did [ believe 
those teachings that I uttered whil t under control? The very fact of 
me being under control proved it was not my mind that wM acting. 
That to me was one of the strongest, if not tho &tronge&t, proof of spirit 
communication. That, also, waa one of the re115ons why l did not join 
their society here. Let Mr. F. ask himself the question: Did his 
opinions and mine, on many important subject.'!, harmoniZe? Or did he 
imagine for one moment that because I had become a trance speaker , t-0 
some extent, that afterward ~ I would cease to think and exercise my 
own judgment? I hope not. There are moro reasons why I have not 
joined them. A gentleman who once lived here and was oao of their 
most prominent members told me quHe recently, that if he had still 
lived here he would not have been a Spiritualist. Mr. F . ~an doubtless 
gul*s the man and the reaRou. 

Sir, I thank you kindly for inl!Crtiag my last, again asking for your 
kindness to insert this, as it will probably be my las t.-1 a111 , yours very 
truly , R. DAVlll~ON. 

Seghill, March 1st, 1886. 

TYPE F uNo.- l\lr. J . Trego G ill, £1 ; Dr. F isher , 2~. 6d. 

Mr. William Gray, Alva, ends us his best wishes through his grand
son uf the same n<.me, who writes for a book and Eglinton Number": 
three generations of Spiritualists. Mr. Gray will be remembered as a 
correspondent of "William Howitt nearly twenty years ago, or perhaps 
moro. 

SouTu LoNoo:s.- A meeting will be held at 88, lloyson Road, Wal
worth, on Monday, March 16, for the purpose of forming a committoo 
so as to extend the Spiritualistic Cause in South London. The time 
of meeting is 8.30 p.m., when it is hoped all Spiritualists in South Lon
don will make it convenient to attend , so a.s to form a society, and 
obtain a central suitable hall for the purpose of carrying on the work on 
a larger scale tha n heretofore. The annual Heport of the 'Nalworth 
Society will bo presented at the meeting.-CoR. 

CAtlRlE WILD, writing from Kolpino, near St. P etersburg. desires to 
know how to proceed in " this niligion," seeing that her party com1ist.'! 
of three ladies only, none of whom ara " mediu ms." Make it a matter 
or religion, and there will be no difficulty. It is a mistake to assume 
that all mediu11111 aro for phenomena. 'fo meet the increasing demand 
for informatinn on this point, Mr. B urns will deliver a lecturo at Caven
dish Hoorus on Sunday , March 21. Some of the suggestions advanced 
may appear in the MEDIUM. Spiritualism is for all mankind, whether 
•' mediums" or non-medinms. All are medium~ of some sort--all are 
in relation to the spirit-;\'orld. W e recommend our friends to hold 
meetings for reading, singing, prayer, and spiritual conversation-in 
short, hold a religious service amongst themselves. They will soon be 
amply satisfi ed. 

CURE or 0\'ARIAN T uMOURS.-To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Having 
read with pleasure the account of Mr. W akefield's mediumship in your 
most ya.Juahle paper, [ consider it my duty to t.l1e Cause of Spiritualism 
to substantiate the most extraordinary power exercised by his coatrcls. 
After suffering for eleven years from ovarian tumours and chronic 
debility, and during that time I h11.d been mostly under medical 
treatment, but having received no benefit I was induced to place myself 
under the guides of lllr. W akefield, and in tho course of a couple of 
weeks tho tumours were entirely removed and my general health 
rest-0red : in fact, I consider myself a li ving miracle. Words cannot 
express the heart-felt gratitude I owe for this manifestation of spirit 
power, and [ sincerely hope Mr. Wakefield may long have the power t o 
exercise this valuable phase of mediumship. BL1t my own case is only 
one out of many othel'll l know of. By making this known through you r 
valuable paper, I shall esteem it a favour and will willingly ans1i-er any 
inquiries.-Trusting the Cause of Spiritualism through your efforts arnl 
that of your valuable paper will still continue to flourish, believe me, 
yom">l in truth, J.ANJ; TeRoP, Bluudell T eri·ace, Leeds, ll1arch 1st. 

MR . HoronoFT AT AoornNoro::-r.-On 'fuesday, March 2, lllr. H op
croft called at Mr. Dnrrell 's, 107, AYeDU\l Parade, about lL o'clock in 
the morning, when on his way home for London. Mr. Burrell being 
satisfied with his genuine mediumship the week before, desired rum to 
stay t\Dtil the following morni ng and give another seance in the after
noon to a few friends. Mr. Hopcroft agreeing to do so, a meeting was 
arranged for the afternoon, when l and lllr.i. Rawdon attended. .Mr. 
Hopcroft, when under control , turning to me Raid, " You have written 
a letter for my me<lium, but you mislaid the address hll gave, so you 
did not post it." I said: " <Jan you tell mo what matter the Jetter 
contains?" I had scarcely asked the question before the content>! of 
the letter were given almost word for word. Again I asked : " Can 
you tell me where I have placed the Jetter, for I have entirely forgotten 
where it is? " " You will find it on the right-hand side of your over
coat, inside pocket. Go and fetch it, then you will bo convinced I have 
told you the truth." I did so, and found the Iott.er as stated. I pro
duced the letter so tha t all could see that what the control stated was 
quite correct. The control said: "I see some one beside you ; it is 
yonr Father ," and at once gave his namo and his deecription ; also the 
names and the descriptions of my two brothers, who had passed away 
from earth life many years ago. Neither Mr. Hopcroft nor any other 
earthly being but mys()lf knew that I had written the above-mentioned 
let t or. Therefore I conclude that spirits do see, and can communicate 
to us while on the earth planc.-HF;:S.RY RAwsoN. Acr.rington House. 
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8UBSCRIPTION PRICE OF THE AlEDlUlJI. .l.lli 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

011e Cop!J, post free, weelcly, 2d.; per annum, 81. 8d. 
Thirteen Copie1, po1t free, h. Gd. 
The 1amc rate• to all part• of Europe, tM United 

";tcde1 und B ritish. .No1·th America, and all countrie1 in 
.\e Po,tal Union. 

1'o India, South Africa, Aiutralia, New Zealand, and 
uarly all oth6r countrie1, 101. lOd. per annum. 

as our small type is all up, and the hour of going to pres3 
has arrived. Obituaries also stand over. 

"No INFORMATION."-We do not like to see this phrase 
occur so frequently in the Directory. It does not reflect 
favournbly on the assiduity of Secretaries. Can't we have 
a post card enabling us to say something more definite? such 
as "Local,'' "Usual Service," " Open Meeting," or some
thing that shows a lively interest in the work. Information. 
for the Almannc Directory comes in daily, but much more is 
required yet. · 

======= Volutne• I. to XV., bound in cloth, 151. each. 
Poat Office Orders, Drafta on Lorulon, Of' Pape,. GERALD MASSEY'S PORTRAIT 

C11Y-rency, ma!J be remitted in pa!Jment. In view of tho course of lectures by Gerald Massey, to 

NEXT WEEK. 

All remittance&, order• for copiea, and communicatiom commence at St. George's Hall, on March 28 ·we have 
(or th6 Editor, should be addressed to MR. JAMES BuRNs, arranged to give next week a portrait of the Poet Lecturer 
)5, Southampton Row, Lond,<m, W.C and Evolutionist, from a beautiful photograph tak~n in New 

The MEDIUM ia 1old b!J all New1vendor1, and aupplied Zealand. An article will also be given on Mr. Massey's 
bJ the wholesale trade generally. career a?d work. N otwi~hsta~ding these special at~ractions, 

there will be no advance m price, and orders at the usual rate 
Adverti1ement1 are inserted in tM MEDIUK at 6d. pe,. will be received up till w ednesday. 

li11e. A Series by Contract. Th · J e art1~ e on Mr. Massey's career and work is already in 
L egacies on behalf of the Came 1hould be left in the baud: It 1s one that should have the widest possible cir-

name of "Jame• Bumi." culahon. '!'hose who were disappointed in getting a supply 
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LONDON, FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1886. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
THE PORTRAIT AND B1oonAPHICAL SKETCH of this week 

will be followed by another in our next issue, having only 
a few points in common. Both gentlemen from the smallest 
beginnings, in their several ways, have made their mark in 
the world. Both are endowed with genius, and both have 
t~ do with spi!·itu~l .existence. There the life-lines begin to 
diverge ; man s spmtual relations are universal as the Infinite 
and in all. there is harmony, and a deep purpose leading t~ 
one defimte end. 

THE EGLINTON NUMBER has received golden opinions 
from all. The only regret is that ten times as many were 
not ordered ~n~ put into circulation. ·we printed a goodly 
surplus, but 1t is all gone, i:o that the number is out of print. 
We warned our readers to place confidence in our announce
ment and order in advance; and now some are sorry that 
they did not take the hint. We have orders for hundreds of 
copies which we cannot supply, and feel like suggesting a 
rep~nt of the u~cessary eight pages. If orders for 2,000 
copies were received we would set to work. 

TnE MINERS' NUMBER is not adapted for Northumberland 
alone, nor for miners only. We desire to meet with active 
cn,-workers in the mining centres especially, where it cannot 
fail to exercise a great influence; but it should be circulated 
freely as well among~t the educated and governing classes, 
that they may see the influence exercised by Spiritualism 
amongst the people. The date of publication has been post
poned till March 26th. 

~{EDIOAL !1-TTACK ON MESMERISM.-We print this week an 
article to which we would call the attention of those interested 
in Mesmerism. We wish to show medical men that those 
wl10 live in glass houses shoulcl not throw ston:s · and that 
if mesmeric practice became general, the bulk ~f medical 
ab~ses would disappear. vVe do not undervalue medical 
skill because of the 1morualies that yet cling to its application · 
and we desire the medical men to take the same enlarged 
view .of Mesmerism. We would be glad to hear from 
expenenced Mesmerists on the question raieed by the attack 
of the Doctoro. 
. DR. SLADE did some of his most excellent and lasting work 
m Ge~many, an~ we are glad to observe that he is again at 
work m the Capital of that Empire. With Mr. Eglinton also 
on. the qoutinent, Spiritual Science ought to prosper. The 
chief thrng to be observed is to keep unfit sitters from the 
presence of such mediums. The " swine" that " turned 
and rent" Dr. Slade when in London, surely have taught 
Spiritualists a salutary lesson. 

REronTs, at the last moment: Miss 0. H. Jones's clair
voyant and psychometric success at Baillie Street Roch<iale · 
~Ir. H epworth's satisfactory answers to questions ;t Rudders ~ 
field, and Mrs. Crossley on Monday evening; Miss Wilson's 
excelle~t address and clairvoyance at Halifax, also tea and 
!'lJJtert~mment on ~uesda!, must ~Ms with this ali~ht al)usion1 

of the Eglinton Number, shoultl give early orders for the 
Massey Number. 

REV. STAINTON MOSES, M.A., ON GERALD 
MASSEY'S LECTURES. 

No Spirituaiist who recollects the course of four lectures 
d~live~ed by Mr. Gerald Massey at St. George's Hall in 1872 
will fail to welcome the announcement that he is meditating 
another course, to begin on March 28th, and to end on May 
30th. Three o'clock on a Sunday afternoon is a time when 
many busy people can attend with more convenience than 
tb.ey could at any hour on a week-day, and I hope that there 
will be a large attendance of Spiritualists. Since Mr. Gerald 
Massey was a well-known and central figure in Spiritualism, 
a~d that ~as before the time when his mind was temporarily 
d1~e;ted .mto other chann~ls, there has arisen a generation of 
Spmtuahsta to whou~ he is less ~nown rhan he is to myself 
and my contemporaries. If I might venture to advise this 
"generation t?at. knows not Joseph," I would suggest to 
them . that this IS an excellent opportunity to make his 
acquamtance. Mr. Gerald Massey has just returned from a 
pro.longed tour in the United States and the Colonies, during 
which he has advo~ated the truths of Spiritualism, as iudeed 
he has always consistently set them forth, with an ability and 
zeal which leave us Spiritualists much indebted to him. Mr. 
Gerald. Massey's subjects cover a wide area, and a list of 
them with other particulars will be found iu another colulll'll. 

[The above, communicated from a contemporary, may be 
supplemented with the announcement that tickets for the 
course are now ready, 10s. Gd. each, and we ask our London 
readers kindly to assist in the placiug of them. These tickets 
are for sale at this office, and we hope they will be all taken 
up before the date of the first lecture.] 

MRS. HARDINGE BRITTEN'S LECTURES. 
Being at present entirely unable to attend to the uumerous 

applications made to me for lectures, I take this means of 
apprising my friends that in consequence of tho severe antl 
dangerous illness of my dear husband, Dr. Britten, I am 
entirely confined to his sick room, and may possibly be unable 
to leave ~im for se~~ro.l ~eeks. Whilst I am hopeful, from 
t~e p~om1ses of spmt friends, that my beloved companion's 
life will be spared to me, I also know that his restoration to 
health is entirely depentling 011 my presence and incessant 
care. For the present then I have felt compelled to cancel 
all my engagements, but will make clue announcements when 
I can quit my immediate post of duty, and return to the 
spiritual platform. EMMA l:IAim1NoE BRITTEN. 

The Lindens, Humphrey Street, Oheetham Hill, Man
chester, March 10, 1886. 

Mrs. C. ~pring's annual tea party will take place at the residence of 
~lr. J . Wnght, 26, Cl~mo11t Uoad, West Kilburn, on 'fuesday even
mg, March 16. Tea will commence at 6.80, and will continue to 7.30, 
so that late comers may be accommodated. Mr. J . Hurns will take the 
chai~ at 8 o'clock, when the _PUb~ic wee~ing will commence. The pro
ccedmgs are expected to be ot an rnterestmg nature. All Spiritualista in 
the neighbourhood are invited. 'l'he tickets ls. each should be procured 
1~- advance, of Mr. J . ~opcroft, 3, St. Luke's Terrace, Canterbury Road, 
Kilburn ; Mrd. Hawkms, 61, Boll!Over Street, "W.; Mr. Saunders, Clare· 
wont ijouse, 53, Fara.day Road, Notting llill. 
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38th ANNIVERSARY OF SPIRITUALISM. 
A DEMONSTRATION AT ST. GEORGE'S HALL. 
On April 12, Mr. Bums will give his celebrated Lantern 

Lecture on " The Facts and Phenomena of Spiritualism," 
in St. George's Hall, Langham Place. Direct Writings, 
Drawings, Materialization and Spirit Photographs will be 
thrown on the screen by the oxy-hydrogen light, so as to be 
seen in all parts of the hall. Mr. Eglinton's manifestations 
will occupy a prominent position. As good a knowledge of 
the manifestations may be obtained as by attending many 
seances. It is· many years since Spiritualists used this 
fashionable Hall. Much enthusiasm is being manifested to 
fill it on April 12. Distinguished vocalists will sing during 
the evening. That all classes may unite in this Anniversary 
Demonstration the tickets are fixed as follows : Stalls, num. 
bered and reserved, 2cJ. 6d. ; Balcony, lo. ; other parts, 6d. 
All friends are invited to take part in making this celebra
tion a success. 

ANNIVERSARY DISOOURSE AT OAVENDISH 
ROOMS. 

On Sunday eve~ing, March 28, Mr. S. E. Bengough, M.A., 
will deliver a discourse on " Spiritualism as au e88ential ele
ment of Education," suggested by Sir John Lubbock's 
" Hundred best BookR." As this will be a highly intellectual 
discourse, going to the root of the matter, we give early 
notice of it, that a full audience may be present. 

DR. HENRY SLADE IN BERLIN. 

To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Kindly permit a German, 
warm-hearted Spiritualist to address a few lines to you for 
your valued Journal, which I am reading since January last, 
being solely prompted by the love of truth and the desire of 
expressing my sentiments with regard to a medium who, 
owing to what I had read in Professor Zrellner's Scientific 
Treatises, had, long before this privilege of his acquaintance, 
been the object of much sympathy and admiration to me. 

I do not intend saying one single word beyond what is 
dictated to me by my own personal experience and observa
tion; but for the strictest truth of what I do say, I beg yon 
to accept my most solemn assurance. 

Now to the point. On Monday, 22nd of February, I 
accompanied Dr.. Slade into his seance-room (in the " Hotel 
zum Kronprinzen "), and there we seated ourselves at a simple 
deal table, about a meter and a half square, thus:-

The medium, sitting at (a) of this a 
diagram, took pains to direct my atten- ------
tion to the fact of the slates being quite b 
blank, and that he had his position quite 
aside from the table; and, indeed, his 
entire person, especially the lower ex-
tremities of the same, were continually 
present to my view. The medium 
now took hold of a simple ordinary slate which remains in 
my possession, and having exhibited it with both its blank 
sides to my sight, he cast a small fragment of slate pencil 
upon it, and held it beneath the table, his left hand resting 

ANNIVERSARY OELEBRATION AT BRADFORD. on both of mine. Presently writing was distinctly heard to 

On Saturday, March 27, Mr. Burns will hold a reception 
in the Temperance Hall, when an entertainment will be given, 
&88isted by members of Sowerby Bridge and Batley Oarr 
Lyceums, and other friends. On Sunday, March 28, at 2 
o'clock, a conference on the Lyceum question will take place. 
On Monday evening, March 29, the Lantern Lecture will 
be given. 

LANTERN LEOTURE IN NORTHUMBERLAND. 

Under the auspices of the Northumberland Miners, who 
are adherent.a of our Oause, Mr. J. Bums will give his 
Lantern and other Lectures as follows:-

SATURDAY, APnIL 17, Oo-operative Hall, Seaton Terrace, 
at 7.30. Ohair by Mr. J. A. Rowe. Vocal and instrumental 
music by Mr. John Forster and Mr. Geo. Adams. Admis
sion, front seats ls., back seats 6d. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18, Boys' School-room, Seghill, at 11 a.m., 
"Answers to Questions" on the Lantern Lecture. At 6 p.m., 
" 'l'he Religious Principles of Spiritualism." 

MoNDAY, APRIL 19, Ashington Lecture Hall, Lantern 
Lecture at 7.30 p.m. 

These halls are so advantageously situated, that all in the 
Northumberland district may conveniently attend the lectures. 

IMPORTANT LECTURES AT OA.VENDISH 
ROOMS. 

51, MORTIMER STREET, PORTLAND PLACE. 

be going on, which, three raps being given to indicate that 
the communication was finished, read as follows :-

"Let the world cavil,-truth will stand the test." 
Under quite the same circumstances and precautions, the 

elate was again held under the table, when the medium 
directed my attention to the fact that he felt such a powerful 
exertion upon the slate, as hardly to be able to master it ; 
and, indeed, I clearly saw it vehemently pushed up and 
down, until, at once, it was pulled from the medium's hand, 
and almost the same moment seen to rise above the plate of 
the table at (c), and just as quickly to return into his hand. 
Dr. Slade, stretching the lower portion of hi11 body as 
straight as possible in the direction of that point, just reached 
about two-thirds of the table, so that supposing his entire 
body had not been continually facing me, supposing any
body could perform a similar feat by means of his lower 
extremities : the medium could certainly not have reached 
that point. I do not mean to theorize here, I just give the 
simple facts; but I ask : what other power than that of the 
invisible can have manifested here? 

But further: Dr. Slade now took two blank slates,-! 
satisfied myself that they were so,-and again throwing a bit 
of pencil upon one of them, covered it with the other, and held 
both closely together, obliquely to my left ear, so as to form 
an angle of about 45° with my head, the slates resting on 
my shoulder. Owing to this oblique direction, the morsel of 
pencil must evidently have been lying on the lower part of 
the frame; yet the writing went on in a vigorously-audible 
manner, so that I thought I could even plainly distinguish 

J. G. the t strokes, when being drawn. The three raps of exceed
ing nicety following again, tha one slate was covered all over 
with a communication of a highly ethical nature. Here I 
must again ask : what power was it that so masterly handled 
the fragment of pencil inside the two Blates .'I I say the very 
same which purported to do it,-the spirit! 

On the same day, seeing Oount H. v. D. coming out of 
the seance-room, I was so free as to ask him if he felt satis
fied with his seance. "Very much so," he replied; "among 
other things, we asked to be given the first letter of a three
lettered name, and it wa• given us." 

Sunday, March 14.-Mr. J. Burns, Address; Mr. 
Robson, Trance Medium, Answers to Questions. 

Sunday, March 21.-Mr. J. Burns: "How to investigate 
Spiritualism and become a Medium." A Discourse for 
Inquirers. 

l::iunday, March 28.-Mr. S. E. Bengough, M.A., "Spiri
tualism as an Essential Element of Education," suggested by 
Sir John Lubbock's" Hundred best Books." An Anniver
sary Discourse. 

To commence at seven o'clock. A voluntary collection. 

Mrs. Groom is the speaker at Pendleton Town Hall, on Sunday after- I must not leave unmentioned that at my seance, as also 
r:oon and evening. b (26 h F b ) I h b t di Mr:E.W.WalliswillbeatNorthShieldsonthel4thandloth;South atasu sequent one t e ruary, ave eenrepeae .y 
Shields on the 16th, 17th, and 18th; Seghill on the 20th, and New- and pretty lustily clapped upon my right knee by what I felt 
castle on the 21st March. to be the pal~ of a hand. I give "right" in italics, because 

SEGHILL : Boys' School, March 20.-Mr. E. W. Wallis will spe;1.k on a it was not the knee on the medium's side, but the one on the 
!Ubjectchoeen by non-Spiritualists in the audience. Doors opQJl llt 6.30, other side. At this latter seance it was, too, that I . was 
to commence at 7. Admisaion 3d.-G. Ji'oHSTER, Sec. called upon, by slate-writing, to look for my poc.ket-handker-

NorrJNGHAM.-ln consequence of a seriousil!ne88 having befallon Mr. d d d th 
Britt.en, Mrs. Britten will not he able to visit Nottingham, as advertisoo chief "at the other end of the room ·•; an , JD ee , ere, 
L'l!lt week Mr. and Mre. B. have the deepest eympathr of the friend• at under a bedstead, it was found knotted up in a manner as 
Nott.ingharn.-;--\Y· YATES, See. . . . . equally to evince 11treJ\gth and iµgenuity. The ha?dkerchief 

A commumcat1on sent to Mr. Smith, Secre,tary, Bowha~ Spmtual h d been displace.:I from my hi,nd coat-pocket without my 
Taberaacle, has been returned: "Gone, no addre&il." Thia makes it · a . . . ~ 11 h hr · f · '
awkward for apeakers who may requin: w "TiitQ. w~ wm lll' gla4 w ~ perce1vmg it, 'fh1~ fac~. as )Ve, .~~ .t e t ow1!-1g 0 a stlca. 
announce the new addN68. "· \. .. ; I' • ;, • . • ; • . 1 fro~ {\nother table, and also the firµgmg ~f ~ r1ece of board 

• • - • • • • • • ,1 ~ • •• • - .... 
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from off the slate right over my head and the table, whilst M.A., .M.D., F.R.S., Chairman; A. EMars-JoNES, M.D., T . C. ABBOT~, 
the medium all the while held the slate beneath the table, Hon. Secs. Februai·y 22nd, 1886. . 

1. I " Exhibitions of the phenomena of mesmerism have become very 
forming the chain with his left hand,-may not a ttt e frequent of late, and many people have been trying experiments in 
deserve the kind reader's attention. private with reference to the same matter. It appears to the Committee 

February 27th.-Bet ween 5 1md 6 p.m., I again sat with of the Sanitary A88ociation very important that public attention should 
Dr. Slade, this time, as also on the previous day, to~ether be called to the dangers arising out of such tampering with the higllly 

S 2 n r organised and sensitive nervoW! system of many people. It is possible 
with n young student, Mr. D essoir, of Kcethener tr. 7. n e that in some cases trickery may be made subservient in some of tho 
chiefly bad physical manifestations, hut which were of a exhibitions in question , but without entering ioto the difficult and still 
powerful nature. Already at tho outset, two slates were obscure physiology of the mesmeric state it will be sufficient to point ou t 
smashed by the invisibles with a shocking crack ; and the that in this condition, when really attained, the will of the subject is for 
remarkable feature about this occurrence was that the slate- the time in abeyance, and his actions, and even his sensations and idl'al!, 

are entirely undur the control of the person oporating. 13y frequent 
fragments were pressed together on both ..!ides of that part repetition of the operation tho submission to this in flue.nee becomes moro 
of the slate which was still left in the frame , reminding of facile, and its action is intensified. Moreover, there appears to bB 
the Javers of ice as pushed together by the force of rolling a. liking for the mesmerised state, so that the subjects present them. 

glacie~s. Then a small " card-table," being only toucbe. d selves willingly for experiment, and it becomes quite easy for persons in 
no way connected with the first operator to throw these persons into 

with the tip of the medium's forefinger on the top of the . such a condition that they are entirely under their power, i11 whicl:i they 
plate, was raised and placed upon the seance-table, remainipg cannot resist any indignity, and can be made to commit any aot, 
suspended with its leg; whereupon a large, heavy cha.ir, however outrageous, at the command of almost any persons who may 

l'k h d h f h b k th choose to assert imperiously such power. It will readily be seen how 
b eing a 1 e touc e on t e top 0 t e ac ' was rown dangerous is such a condition, not only to the subjects themselv~. bu~ 
entirely upon the seance-table with great veheme1!ce; and, also to the public at large. Women especially, for their own· sakes, 
lastly, this table itself (as I said, about ll meters square) waa should be warned ne"er to permit themselves to be placed in danger of 
raised above our bends, quite upset, and thus, with its legs submitting their will t-0 this paraly~ing influence, seeing that they· may 

'd d · h d · T k' become the slaves, not only of the first operator, but of other less 
ups1 e, came own wit a tremen ous noise. a -mg up my scrupulous persons. Men also should remember that they may become 
pocket-handkerchief which, this time, I bad intentionally unoonscioW! instrumentll of designing persons, and that they ·may 
placed behind my chair, it was again knotted, but in a manner be made to perpetrate even crimes whilst in a state of partial .con 
different from that of the previous day. We then broke up, sciousness." 
all of us, the medium, not excepted, being not a little terrified, Mesmerism is indeed Yery popular in Lancashire, owing to the efforts 

of several publie demonstrators, but it iii not nearly so much in vogue as 
In the numerously-attended meeting of our Spiritualistic it was forty years ago. As a mode of psychological experiment the 

Society "Psyche," which succeeded my seance at 8 o'clock spirit ~ircle has supplanted it. Notwithstanding all thi!. popularity, we 
p.m., on f;l of the controls named " Owasso," entrancecl the do not hear that any scandals have come to light respecting the 
m edium, and demanded to be queried on various subjects 1

1
• immoral assaul ts made on females in the mesmeric state. As a fact it 

may be stated, that when the full-developed spiritual state has boon 
and numerous questions were read am! answered in such !!- arrived at on the part of the suhjects, anything approaching immorality 
manner pa to give full satisfaction in every direction . • is impos!ihle, as the higher being then acts, and those who have been 

'l'hese few instances, of a vast number seen by other known to be vicious in various ways in the normal state, have been quite 
sitters, with many of whom I have spoken, may suffice to holy in this mesmeric conditic;m. Drunkards and other vicious persona 
sh ow the enormous mediumistic power of Dr. Slade, as also ~~~~~ •. been cured by being impress~ in the mesmeric state to the con -

the genuineness of the manifestations. As to the latter point, Wonld that it were so in regard to medical practice ! W c read a: few 
I should reproach myself for mentioning it, were it not for weeks ago of a case in which a young woman sul!d a dentist for hia 
the fact that-alas !-such self-denying, faithful labourers for conduct while she was under the influence of a gas which pro<!uce.~ 
the cause of truth still find individuals (there are Lankesters insensibility to pain, and aB a result of which she bore him a child. 

As to personal influence, the doctor-ridden portion of the community, 
in every country) miserable enough to question the integ rity especially females, are far more under the dominion of the " medical 
of their character-from motiYes inconceivable to m e ! I mao" than are the few and isolated mesmeric subjects under the will of 
have myself repeatedly witnessed Dr. Slade's refusing every mesmerists. The constantly occurring, disgusting examinations and 

h h h b h ·~ · h d "" d d other "indignities " performed by medical men are innumerable, and in 
pay, w enever et oug t t e mam estations a not au or e the subjects of them " there appears to be developed a liking " for them. 
that satisfaction which he is so anxious of, but which, as is A vast deal of the most profitable part of the "medical man'M" special 
known to every experienced Spiritualist, chiefly depends' work is· of such a character that it would not bear repetition in l>iac~ 
upon the necessary mental and magnetic conditions. When and white, and yet the 11anctity of homes and persons is ruthle;;sly 

. will at last dawn the da.Y which will bring with it a more invaded as a mere matter of business. What Cornelius Agrippa has to 
say is to the point, but it is too graphic for repetition. 

appropriate appreciation of a medium like dear Dr. Slade, Mesmeric practice would put an end to all this nameless and indecent 
who devotes his entire life, his entire mental and physical jobbery. We have seen ladies treated and cured by the mesmerist for 
strength, to the benefit of mankind,-to give them that un- internal tumo~rs that the doctors cou~d do nothing ~·O i;cmedy, and y~t 
speakable treasure of a palpable undoubting conviction of ~h6 operator. simply stroked the outside of the p~he!1t s dress, and .m 
• • 1 ' meta.noes his own body, by sympathy commumcatmg the reme<1ial 
immortality·. • . , influence to the patient. This is a vast stride in advance on meqical 

Dr. Slade, m particular, appears to me, as 1t were, a truly practice, as there is no examination at all,.the diagnosis being arrived at 
priestly personage, aiming at nothing but being at all times by clairv~yance , ~ympatheti~ sensation or impression. Cures ,are 
found in the service of truth-having no will of his own affectedw1thontpam~ul operat1ons, th~taretheaci_ne ofcruelty, ~dmore 

. . • ' . . . . . • . ' . frequently are executions than remedies. Evfln 1f the mesmeric healer 
but ~lways y1eldmg, with . perfect em1p~1c1ty! with i1.°phc1t does not care, he soothes the pain, and makes life tolerable while it lasts. 
obedience, to the powerful mfluence of his gmdes, liavmg no Thon let us take a glance at the fearful result.~ of the drugging 
concern for his own welfare ! This is particularly true with system. 'fhrough medical ptescriptionR, thousancld are annually made 
reg ard to Dr. Slade's trance-state. I have been fayoured drunkards , and thereby si!1,k. to the , low~t moral _at.ate._ T housan.dM 

· r d ' 1 · • · more become the dazed vf,t1ms of narcotics of v:mons kmds, and hfe 
with a. 1ew ay s pers~na mtercourso with h1i_n at th e . hotel, becomes to them a li\'ing aeath. Drugs come to be " liked " quite as 
and I improved that time for a close observat10n of his me- · much as mesmerism, but '!"ith a very opposite result. 1 
diumship nnd character. Sometimes one, two, or even three Than this .onsla?ght !In mcsmeri.sm, there coul~ no~ be a more 
of his controls would successively entrance him speak and untruthf~1l procee~mg. ' .Even ~antmg that mesmerism IS capable , of 

h h b
. • bl' . ' . malpractice (and m arra~gning 1t, let fact.a be brought to bear and not 

act .t roug 1~ m a manner very su 1me, highly pomt~d, abuse) it is an unmitiga ~ed misreprcsc'ntation of the truth to bring, to 
log ical, and ethical; and when I expressed my apprehension the front thc1Be mpp08e<}. abuses, a11<l allow them to stand as repte
that this continued trance waa detrimental to his physical an'd' se1~tative qf the syst~m . . lf the mesmerist ha.~ such a ~wer for possiple 
m ental condition he would quiet me by saying it on the evil, then he has the powet for actual good, It is. the theory of 

d 'd h' ' d h h I 'h. ' 'd , medicine: that it is necessary to arlministcr pouon to cure a sufferer. 
c?ntrary, I 1m goo -t nt e was a ways at is gt~! .~s W ell, then, on that sound allopathic theory, the more abominable 
d1Bposal-and that he would only let tM.m work, reframmg mesmerism can be.shown t,o be, ·it )las the more medical value! 
from all will of his own. W e deny the unsustained imputation that 1uesmcric subject.s become 

Verily the dav will come when a radiant crown of bright- the victims of immorality. Such a statement is a most scandalQu~ 
·11 'b J • d th h d f . b f · hf I personal attack on every mesmerist and mesmeric subject, and many· of 

nese w1 e P ace . upon e ea 0 every sue ait u our readers will resent it with righteous indignation. On the et.Her 
worker !-I am, Sir, yours truly, hand it is patent to all , that Manchest~r swarms with tho immoral ·of 

A. HULIBCH, Prof. of Language11. both sexes, not one of whom is either mesmeri.st or mesmeric subject. 
. _ . I On the contrary it could be shown that mesmerism h!IS thci power to 

Berlm, S.O., SJ,ahtz Str., 138, I., ~farcb 5, 1886. , strengthen and fortify those sensitives, who are in danger of falling 

" 'fHE DANGERS OF MESMERISM.'' 
Such is the red-flag heading of a communication which appeared in 

the Jfanchu tcr Examiner, of F eb. 23. At last the doct-0rs have had to 
recognise meomerism :-

" Sir,-Will you kindly insert the enclosed statement, drawn up at 
the request of the Committee of the Manchester and Salford Sanitary 
Association, in an early i88ue, and oblige, yoal'l!I respectfully, A. R ANSOME, 

into immoral COlll'!leB under the " imperious " will of villains po.Ung as 
' mesmerists. The advances of such would be so obnoxious that the 

mesmeric subject would reject the influence with disgmt. '!'his medic:al 
manifesto, like the moet that emanates from tho drugging tratle, is 
characterised by an appalling ignorance of human nature, and con
sequently of the whole subject under discussion. If the doctors kn6W 
human nature they would give up being " doctors" and become m68-
merist&, and, tben, even if they were as black as they in imagination 
paint othem, they would beharmlel!ll~mpared with what ~hey are now. • 
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If we want to know how mesmerism can be turned to evil account, we 
ha,·e only to read the above medical manifesto! For the honour of 
humanity be it stated , that such infamous suggestions have not been 
met with from :111y other quarter. 

The assumption of the drugging trade ii!, that every mesmerist is a 
scoundrel, eager t-0 use his power for the most objectionable purposes. 
Bow would the doctors like to be treated in a similar manner? and a 
perusal of the medical journals would give ample materials for an attack. 
Uut tho~e who had passed thousands throul(h their hands, as we have 
done, gain an insight into medical practice which could not be attained 
in any other way. The troth is, that no one can heal mesmerioally 
unless und~r a bene\·olent motivll, and tho fact that mesmeric cures are 
so abundant, illustrates tho moral state of the men and women who 
practice the true art of healing. 

\Vhatever is wrong in the methods of some public mesmerists,
and for which no one is responsible but themselves,-cannot be over
come by misrepresentation. Honest men will at all times own the 
Truth, the whole truth, a11d 11othi11g but the truth. If the medical trade 
elect to do otherwise, then they intimate their desire to stand before an 
iot-011igent and discriminating public, as aelf-condemned. 

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. 

NOTT111oau1 : Morley I!ouse, Shakespeare Street, Feb. 28.-Mrs. 
Uarnes's controls speke morning and evening. Doth discourses were 
vigorous attacks on orthodox teachings. An invitation was given to 
defend Spiritualism as being the fulfilling of the words mentioned in 1 
Tim., iv., relating to the ·•seducing spirit~." and the teachings that 
would follow. It was warmly contended that this had been fulfillw.l in 
the days of our forefathers, when priest.craft had the moulding of men's 
minds. Spiritnalism did not " forbid priests" to marry, nor say, "you 
must not eat this or that.," or "do this on one day," but another day it 
must not be done. Priestcraft had with its blighting influence 
dev~loped a race of cramped, feeble-minded chickens. Spiritualism was 
destined to cut the ground from beneath the feet of the priest. !ts 
teachings were so grand and broad, that the narrow creeds of the past 
could not live in its presence. The man whose name is found with no 
creed, but lives according to his highest teaching, was the happiest man. 
Glimpses at the bedside of such men afforded better teaching than the 
whole of the Dible. The above remarks were by "Tom o'Jacks lad," 
one of John \Vesley's followcrd. - Eveniog, 2 Kings, ii. The controls 
~aid , speaking of Elisha, "Can you be surprised at anything that a man 
of that character would say? The man who cursed little children in the 
name of Him who said ' Suffer little children to come unto me. ' " The 
fable of Elijah lll!cendiog bodily to heaven, and the " wonderful per
formance by bears" was one of the pills made by the parsonn of old, 
anJ the people swallowed it. To offer such ridicnlous stories to men of 
reason was an insult. To tell us that men prophesied lies at the 
prompting of Deity was blasphemous. There were then as now those 
~usceptible to the influence of the spirit; but all were not the pure and 
holy. We must "try the spirit.•," and "hold fast that which is good." 
Some qrthodox say it iB only the evil ones that return, but according to 
their own creed they are either quiet for the present or are fa.st in a 
place where they can't get leave. 'fhe controls thought the time could 
be better spent than in studying such tales as the one read. The object 
of all should be to lead lives of goodness and usefulness, and endeavour 
to reform society by beginning at home.-.J. W. B. 

LEEDS: One) Hall, Feb. 28.-Mr. Johnson's guides discoursed in the 
afternoon on" The Dorder Land," in a very able manner. At the con
clusion several questions were answered satisfactorily. In the ever.ing 
our esteemed president, Mr. R. Scott, in announcing the subject for dis
course, stated that during the week he had received a letter from a 
gentleman, who was a total stranger, quoting a number of texts from 
the Old T estament condemning witchcraft, dh·ining, familiar spirits, 
&c., and asking what was the difference between Modern Spiritualism 
nn<l the Spiritualism condemned in the passages quoted. Consequently 
he had written to the gentleman, whom he hoped was present, stating 
t.hat the controls would take Dible condemnation of witchcraft, &c., as 
their subject, and in fulfilment of that promise he had asked Mr. John
ston's controls to take the subject named. The controlling spirit.I 
howed that in all ages those who had accepted the Bible a.s being 

entirely of Divine origin were ever ready to put it forward as an ob
jection to every modern ackanccment, though these people in their 
cndea\'OUrs to condemu Spiritualism we1·e, unknown to themselves, 
giving Spiritualism its strongest confirmation. Those who condemned 
witches, familiar spirits, &c. , would find it very difllcult to avoid includ
ing in their condemnation the prophets and writers of tho Old and New 
Testaments. In concluding a most powerful and convincing addres.•, 
they showed that the coademnatiou named in ihe texts quoted did not 
refer to pure and enlightened intelligences, but to a lower order of 
Hpiritual inftuences, which surrounded those persons who prostituted 
t heir spiritual natures and gifts from mercenary motivllS. When the 
medium sat down, a gentleman rose iu the midst of the ball and asked 
pennission to say a few words, announcing that he was the person who 
had written the lett.er, and that he thought the speaker had treated the 
sul~ ect in a masterly manner, and that the «iuestion had been answered 
to his entire satiafaction.- SEo. 

HEYWOOD: Argyle Buildings, March 7.-In the afiernoon a public 
circle was held , when Mr. T. Postlethwaite's cont.rols described spirit 
friends all round , which gave great satisfaction . In the evening the 
audience selected " True Spiritualism : what is it'! " " Blasphemy : 
what is it ?" upon which the controls discoursed, closing with the de. 
scription of spirit fri ends. Mr. Postlethwaite is becoming a great light 
in the Spiritual Cause.-Gro110& PELL, Sec. 

LEIO&'ITEll : Silver Street, March 7.-A very good and sympathetic 
audience had the pleasure of listening to a very excellent addrei!8 through 
the mcdiumship of Mr. Sainsbury, from Ecclesiastes, iii., 14: "What
llOCver God doeth, it shall be for ever." The cont.rol compared t.his with 
Spi{itualiBm ; and said if it was pOll8ible for the spirit to return to earth 
in the bygone ages, it is just a.~ possible at the present time. The 
guides of Mr. SainBbury invited to our after-meeting anyone suffering 
with a pain, as a strong healing powc1· was present. !<'our came up, and 
they acknowledged a great relief.--C. P. 

EXET1m: the Mint.-On Wednesday, Feb. 24, we held our second 
anniversary, commencing with a tea at 6 o'clock. Mrs. Page, Mrs. 
Dyke and Miss Soul, asaisted by other ladies, ably presided at the 
tables. After tea a public meeting was held, Mr. Hossiter, of Torquay, 
filling the chair in his usual affable manner, sending forth such an in
fluence of kindly feeling M to be felt by everyone. The annual state
ment of the Treasurer showed that the total receipts of tho Society were 
.£38 4s. ld., and the expenditure .£34: 12~. 4d., leaving a halancc in the 
Treasurer's hands of .£3 1 Ls. 9d. The Secretary read the minutes of 
various things of interest which had occurred during the past twelve 
months.-Mr. Jones proposed and Mr. W. Shepherd seconded a vol.a 
of thanks to Mr. Page, for his servicee as President during the time the 
Society had been in e.~isteoce. Thanks were also conveyed to the other 
labourers in the Cause, who were all asked to continue their services. 
Mr. Davis proposed a vote of thanks to Mrs. Smith for her kindness in 
giving her time and abilit.y at the organ at all times when required; 
this was seconded by Mr. Hancock, and carried with acclamation. Afkr 
this a very enjoyable evening wa.s epent in songs and read ings hy mem
bere and friends of the Society.-On Sunday Mr. Fred. Pan· gave ua an 
inspirational discourse from the words, "Hand in hand with angels." 
This is as old a.s man himself, ever leading on, and many on waking iu 
spirit-life found their heads cradled on the bo6om of loved ones gone 
before. They come not with sordid gold .or illl tinselled grandeur, but 
with help to make us real men and women. They open the prison 
doors of darkness, and invite us to come into the sunlight of freedom, 
invigorating all for the life eternal before us, of the joys that all can 
participate in, proving it to be M real as the fact that the night planets 
revolve in space around and above us. Telling Spiritualists t heir duty 
to do their utmost to keep in the st.raight path, and by this means to be 
able to trulv walk band in hand ; and when the time comes wo shal l be 
able to look back from our home on the other side, and be thankful that 
we have laboured on in the path of justice and truth, and thereby place 
ourselvee near the Divine Source of all love, life, and peace.-U. 
SHEPHERD, Hon. Sec. 

JERSEY: March i.-On Sunday afternoon we held our qnartcrly 
meeting for the election of officers and the transaction of other business. 
The Secretary's report showed that very gratifying progress had been 
made during the pa.st quarter, and the members were unanimous in 
their expressions of gratitude at having been made the instruments for 
the achievement of so much good. We are not permitted to engage 
to any great cx.teut in public work, and we are therefore the better able 
to concentrate our efforts to the assistance of those who have "crossed 
the border" de.~ titute of all spiritual li6ht. This we feel to be our 
preseo~ mission, than which none could be nobler or more beneficial to 
ourselves.- On Sunday evening our two circles combined, and a highly 
successful gathering was the result. Mr. W.'s French guide was quite 
demonstrative in his expression of gratitude for the· assistance he has 
received through the instrumentality of the circle, and we had the 
additional pleasure of hearing of the continued progress of two others 
-through our young medium-who have been similarly assist.ed. Mr. 
H . was controlled by a very interesting spirit child , and by the spirit of 
a circus clown, who had scarcely realized his freedom from the physical 
body. A great work lies before us; but, clad in the armour of truth 
and love, we know that no difficulty can be insuperable, and also that 
the more rugged the path-the sterner the conflict-the brighter will 
be the crown.-MuLTUM JN PARVO. 

NEWOASTL&-ON-TYNE: Northumberland Hall. March 7.-Mrs. Yar· 
wood spoke in the morning on " Hindrances to Spiritual unfoldment." 
The speaker dwelt on tho injury iofticted on the Cause by mediums 
who endeavoured to build up a reputation by unkind criticism of other 
workers, which resulted in in harmonies generally throughout tho Cause. 
-At 6.30 the subject was "Mediumship, its diversitie.<." She dwelt 
on the various methods of development, and urged a love of truth, as tho 
predominatin~ motive. Mra. Yarwood on each occasion delineated tho 
spiritual conditions of a number of individuals, which gave great satis
faction. Large audiences attended on each occasion, the hall being 
crowded at higbt.-·At 3 p.ru., Ald. Barkas lectured on the " Sun and 
Moon," to a large and intelligent audience, and much interest was 
excited.-\V. H. R-0n1.11soN, Hoo. See. 

CovEN'l'R\': Edgwick, Foleshill, March 7.-An enjoyable meeting 
wa.s held. Four short controls were given through Mrs. t:imith, on sub
jects relative to the future Life. A rough-spokeu control , who said that 
when on earth he was a native of Lcicestel'!lhire, told in a characteristic 
manner the story of his life-that of an unprosperolll! ouleJst . He ex
plaiued that on crossing the" big water" for Australia, to try his luck 
at the gold diggings, he foll sick and" died" on beard. 'l'here was a 
touch of grim humour in the way in which he told how he stood by 
whilo his body was sewn in a sheet and lowered in the ~ea to await the 
" latit trump," and he chuckled with eYiclent satisfaction at the ide.' of 
having deceived them, and said he stayed on board till the end of the 
journey.-Con. 

MIDDLESBOROUGII.-Granville Hooms, Newport Road, March 7.
Feariog that the ioclemen~ weathe.r would preyent .:rifr. Stevenson's 
travelling from Gateshead, 1t was with much !at~fachon that we .w':1-
comed him. It was decided to opr.u the meetrng to the pubhc Ill 

the morning, when 6':'.vcral questions were sent up, ~ll~ answe1:ed in a 
satisfactory and cred1 table manner. In lhe evenmg the d1Scourse 
was on " Relig ion according to Spiritualism," which was listened to with 
much attent.ion.-Mr. Steve11Son contemplates retiring from the field of' 
Labour for a time that he may take needed rest . \Vo hope before long 
he will come t-0 the front again, as we shall be glad t-0 have him amongst 
us soon, such workers being greatly needed for the advancement of 
spiritual truths.-J. Ho1<11.os1N, Sec. 

P >-RKOATE: Bear Tree Hoad, March 7 .-Mr. G. Featherstone's controls 
desired subjects from the audience, when "Prayer," and " I give unt-0 
thee the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven," were sent up, and both were 
discoursed upon very successfully .. Mr. Turner ~he~pal!~cd . under con
trol and gave three very good clarrvoyant descnpt1ons '~hich were re
cogniMed. It is with pleasuro we announce that, al~ hmng well, Mrs. 
Britten will be with us on March 24 and 25, and gH e us lectures on 
" The Ministry of Angels," and " What do we know of tho life here
after?" We trUBt all our friends will rally round.-J. M. 
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========================================================~~:::::::: ==::;;:======== 
IlLAOKuunN: New Water Street.-On Saturday evening the service BATLEY CARR: March 7.-The spirit-inspirers of Mrs. Butler ad-

of song, "J06e!Jh," was efficiently rendered before a moderately large dressed us on " I and m:v Father are One." In the first pla.ce it was 
and appreciative audience. There was shown, by the aid of a powerful necessary to enquire: What is this It We read that God made man 
oxy-hydrogen lime-light apparatus, pictures illustrative of the life of out of t!ie dust of the earth; but he was motionleas; and then God 
Joseph, and aleo a large number of beautifully-coloured photographic breathed into Adam the breath of Life, and he became a living soul. 
views of Egypt, which, being well shown on the screen by the skilful We know that man cannot live without breathing: but does the breath 
manipulation of Mr. Wolstenholme, were much admired. 'fhe musical constitute the soul? Is t·here nothing besides this. Ah! yes: there 
portion of the proceedings were uuder the leadership of Mr. A.H. Holt, is a portion of man which death cannot destroy. Each and all feel that 
to whom great credit is due for the energetic and untiring eiforti! dis- there is a something that will continue to Eve when the body has 
played in bringing thooe meetings to a successful issue.-On Sunday mingled with the various gases, and helped to build up some other form 
there were large audiences at each service, both of which were ably of lifo. But whance came this, and whither is it going? 1\Ian is a 
conducteJ by Mr. Hugh Smith. 'fhe controls of Mr. Jno. Walsh portion of Deity. He i5 an immortal being even while on earth. Then 
offered up the invocations, after which clairvoyant descriptions wt1re if man is a part of Deity, the ne."<t enquiry is: What is Deity? What 
given by Mr. Greenan and his little daughter, aged nine years. 'fhe is God? God is not a great venerable being, set on a great white 
delineations of the little girl were particularly successful, not only the throne, as is popularly taught, but is the ever-present life, manifesting 
descriptions being strictly accurate, but in almost every caae the full in the little blade of grass, the tiny flower, the little feathered songster~ 
name of the spirit being obtained, a. feature which caused the recogni- in the clouJ and sunshine, and in the stars above and the earth beneath'. • 
tions to be more prompt and numerous, thereby giving great satisfae- He is all-good, all-wise, and all-powerful. Then I and m.v Father are 
tion.-On Monday, under the auspices of the Children's Lyceum, a one because I derived my life from Him; I am a part of Him. And as 
succe88ful and miscellaneous entertainment was held under the presi- you are one in spirit, so we beseech you to be one in purpose. Strive 
dency of Mr. E. Winnett. There was a good audience present, who to labour t-0 do your duty w_hile here, to your fellow man, io yourself, 
seemed to highly appreciate the recitations, songs, etc., which were given and to your God. Do not live all for yourself. Do not live a selfish 
by the children and a few friends. A slight charge for admission was life, but labour t-0 bless and comfort those around you, and try to leave 
made, the proceeds being devoted to a fund for the purchasing of liooka, the world happier and better than you found it, then you will be one 
banners, &c.-1 am glad to inform you that we are encountering much in purpose as well as spirit with your Father.- K. A. 
opposition just now. 'l'he other Sunday one of the most highly gifted H1."TT0N-LE-HOLE: Miners' Old Hall, March 7.-ln the absence or 
men in Blackburn, the Rev. Dr. Grosart, D.D. , LL.D., delivered a of Mr. Grey, Mr. Walker, who is always willing to oblige in time of 
discourse against Spiritualism. The church was crowded, and J could need, spoke on a subject selected by the audience, ·•I and my Father 
see a fair sprinkling of Spiritualists present. 'fhe Dr. was very shy; he are one." Christ was not God personally, but only Uod in man. It 
gave his hearers to distinctly understand that on no account would he was an eloquent address, and received by an attentive audience. The 
be drawn into controversy on the question, and to Spiritualism he had gentleman who gave the subject was allowed to put a question at the 
not a word to say, his only desire was to save his own flock from being close, when he stated that he believed Christ was God, on account of 
drawn into the greatest snare and delusion which had ever cursed the the miracles he did. Mr. Walker replied that the questioner was not 
country. Spirit-communion. he said, was an established fact, but those acquainted with Spiritualism, or he would not thus talk of "lliracles" 
spirits who communicated belonged to the powers of darkness. He which were a secondary matter with us. At the close Mr. Walker ~t 
gives a second discourse on Sunday evening next. The H.ev. Ashcroft down amidst much apprcciation.-J. H. T11ol1rsox, Sec. 
gave last evening, the first of two lectures in a schoolroom at Audley PLYMOUTB: Notte Street, March 7.-Atafternoon circle the influence 
t-0 a crowded audience. At the conclusion of the lecture questions were was very good. Three of our young mediums controlled, and gave 
invited and freely responded to, rather too freely for Ashcroft and his sh?rt addresses, which were greatly appreciated. In the evening the 
friends, who soon began to show signs of displeasure, and attempted to gmdes of Mr. J ames spoke on " Spiritualism," 11 hich they said had 
close the meeting rather abruptly. I thought the questioner• were treated existed in all ages, but through the de.~potic ruling of the pioneers of 
in a rather discourteous manner, especially one gentleman, who professed religious sects, the truth of God's miraculous manifestations had been 
to belong to the W csleyans. He said in reply to some remarks of the ~ept fr?m the masaes. Now the ships of the spiritual world were malc
lecturera,that it was not fa,ir to condemn tho whole of Spiritualism simply rng their course through the dark channel, steered by the ministering 
because a few frauds had been discovered. No one would condemn the angels of God, bringing their rich cargoes from the Land of Light and 
whole of the orthodox church because a few clerical impostors had been Holiness, for the benefit of God'R children on the physical plane. Mrs. 
found therein. At this I thought the people were about to tear the man Trueman gave several spirit delineations, with names, the larger part 
to pieces, but I smiled, and thought the sword of truth was cutting pretty being recogniBed.-J. W. CHAPMAN, Sec., 8, Nelson Street. 
deeply. At the clostl the lecturer in a very pompous manner challenged OPENSHAW: Mechanics' Institute, Pottery Lane, March 7.-Mrs. 
any representative Spiritualist to a six night's discll.8Sion. He made H oward's control gave an e."<cellent discourse in the morning. It was 
much use of the name of llir. Burns, thinking that he, as the head of the both instructive and satisfactory to the inquiring minds, affording the 
Spiritual Institution, should accept the challenges. Ashcroft forgot to much desired information that would enable the people to recognise the 
say that Mr. Burns had met him repeatedly , and elCh time Ashcroft had truth of Spiritualism. Mr. H. Boardman's controls took "Misuoder
avoided debate. H e had also evaded other cballenges.-W. M. stood" for their subject in the evening. There was gr3at misunder-

IlmMINOHAM: Oozells Street Schools.-On Feb. 14 and 21, Mr. Ilald- standing in the doctrines of the Church, 'l'fhich failed to supply the 
win lectured to respectable and appreciative audiences. On the first needs of the advanced minds of this enlightened age. Both lectures 
date his subject was, "Twenty years oF Spiritualism." The subject were very instructive, and gave entire satisfaction.-Con. 
proved so interesting, that, by request, he followed it on the next Sun- !UsLINODEN: March 7.-Another good day in the Cause of Truth. 
day with" The philosophy and religion of Spiritualism." In the two lllr. W. M. Brown, Liverpool, spoke in the afternoon on" How and by 
lectures the subject of 8piritualism was viewed in a four-fold aspect: whom did the Trinity originate?" In the evening, "Spiritualism a 
as a Science, an Art, a Philosophy, and a Religion. It was shown that fact, a mystery, and a science." This last subject was dealt with in a 
the facts and phenomena of Spirituafum constitute it a science; that very nice manner, and everybody seemed to enjoy the service. It was 
the methods of inducing phenomena and the conditions of mediumship a nice day on the whole, and more like a religious service, as we have 
are in their acquisition an art; that the truths anJ principles conveyed dispensed with discussion on Sundays. It created disturhances which 
in the spirit messages and reasonings during the history of Modern are not very plP.asant to those who have been accustomed to the Chapel 
Spiritualism have given us a philosophy most complete and all-satisfy- mode of worship. We have decided to take up discussion on a week 
ing ; and out of this has been evolved by spirits and men a religion night should there be any requirement.-D. NEWELL, 51, Rothwell'a 
which is rational, practical and capable of Hatisfying the devotional Hope Duildings, Carre. 
instincts of the human soul.-On Feb. 28, Mr. Smythe lectured on the BACUP: Mechanics' Hall, March 7.-Mr. Swindlehurst gave two dis
various kinds of mediumship. The writer was not present, but heai·d courses to moderate audiences. His suhject in the afternoon was : "If 
that the lecture was of a most interesting character.-March 7.-We a man die shall be live again?" He afllrmed that the doctrine of the 
had a reading by Mr. Grey: Dr. Faustus, from A.T.T.P.'s Dook of soul was cosmopolitan, and taught by the ancient Greek poets. Theo
Controls, and short addresses by MiS!! Allen, Mr. Groom, and the chair- !ogians believed in the existence cf the spirit, but Spiritualism proved 
man, Mr. Baldwin. The discussion waxed warm and interesting on the it. " Kings, crowned and uncrowned" was the subjoot in the evening. 
subject of "Christian Spiritualim," which was raised in the first address. In the Dark Ages monarchs claimed control over the person, and priests 
[\Ve omit notes of speeches for want of type.] To the credit of the the mind. 'l'he uncrowned kings were men who sacrificed health, 
speakeI"li, the discussion W!l8 carried on and concluded in a calm and wealth and liberty, for lilierty of conscience, the right to think and 
good-humoured manner, entirely free from personalities, and without speak for themselves on matters both Racred and secular. Various 
animus or any imputation of low motives, which so frequently creeps into prominent names were introduced in illustration, and Spiritualists were 
theological disputes. In the interest of and for the convenience of the urged to make themselves worthy followers of such examples.-A. 
members, the executive have taken a new departure, and secured excel- H uRST, Sec., 25, Bold Street. 
lent rooms over the Coffee-house, Broad Street Corner, in which to bold . DEVON PORT: 98, Fore Street, March 7 .-Mr. Tozer gave an Interest
seances and meetings during the week. Hitherto these have had to be mg address, proving that death does not terminate man's existence, and 
held at the houses of different members of the Committee, not often clearly setting forth the absurdity of a physical resurrection ; showing 
~~ry central, and too inconvenient for the wants of a growing Society. that when that change ai-rived they would find their consciousnCl!B had 
Ihe rooms taken are central and well adapted for our purpose: and in not been annihilated, but apart from the physical organism they would 
this way it is hoped that the members may associate and hold together realize they still existed; as intelligent lieings, and in themselves and 
during the summer months, when the Sunday evening services are dis- surroundings experience they were reaping what they had sown. The 
contioued.-E,10LE. control concluded by urging all, as sons and daughte111 of one universal 

MIDDLESBOROUGH: Old Linthorp, March 7.-We had a delightful Father, to endeavour by their life and actions to unfold and beautify 
meeting, through the assistance of a medium present. We realtzed their spiritual being, and so fit themselves for that change. At the 
fully at the termination that it was" good to be there," the great Spirit afternoon circle Aome writing was given by the guides of Mr. Cole. In 
of Truth having been manifested to each sitter's capacity of reception. the evening the guides of Mi s Bond discoursed for some time on the . 
Next Sunday we are looking forward to a visit from Mr. John Scott, of "The problems of human existence," showing how man, in his ignor
Hetton. and on the following Monday evening we purpose having a ance and want of knowledge on spiritual matters, has clung to the ideal, 
"Social '!'ea," and afterwards a meeting of an intellectual character.- to those thing• which will pass away, instead of the real verities and 
BRYTHON. principles; desiring all in the future to look beyond the ex terior things 

SouTllSEA : 4 1, Middle Street.-We have had some fine meetings of matter, and there they would find entombed the living word of 'l'ruth, 
since I sent the last report. Tl1e controls of .111r. J. Horstead have been the real life, which would exist for ever, and which alono could solve 
v11-,r! good: On _Feb. 28, t_h~ control was" John King," who spoke upon the problems which man desired to satisfy the longing of hill soul.
" lhe Umversahty of Hehgion a.~ taught by the Spirits of the UnBeen." I HoN. S11:o. 
On March 7, the control waa" Sir Thomas Barrett," who gave" The LAl<CASTKR: Athen!llum, St. L eonard's Gate, March T.-Thb was Miss 15umner•a 
Decadence of Christianity and the rapiq Progress of Spiri~ualisll;l."- first visit, but she has left behind her a name that will long be remembered. She 
W. fl. TEIU!Y, Recorder. . . · . - · · rrvt~~:'~f~~';.'~~~'.~~l=~~o;~ good audtonce1011 b<Jth oe<:aaloos, tho maJorU7 
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SPmITUAL WORX IN LONDON. 
CAVEND1su Roo:.is: 51, Mortimer Street, Langham Place.-The 

weather hall been very unfavourable for the meetings these last few 
we.,ks, yet the high standard of the ministrations has been kept up. 
On Sunday weiok Miss Kecves ahly sustained the series, by giving an 
address in her accustomed earnest and lucid manner. lllr. J ennisou con
ducted the service. On Sunday Mr. Darns gave a short address, after 
which l'l'.Lr. Hopcroft described twenty-five spirits, eighteen being recog
nised. There was a ver.v good attendance, a great portion of the audience 
being strangers, which is an excellent sign of the Ul!efulness of the meet
ings. Old friends of the Cause came from great distances ; we were very 
pleased t-0 see Mr. Thomas Slater present. He has just recovered from 
a severe illness. 

SELF-HELP Assoo1ATION : 24, Harcourt Street, Marylebone Road.
In pun;uance of the object for which the Thursday evening conferences 
are held, an interesting and instructive two hours was passed by the 
controls of Mrs. Pdchard, speaking and acting in accordance with the 
~piritual conditions of the sitters, and giving instructions calculated to 
bring the whole into working harmony, that each may assist the other, 
both Rpiritually and physically, which is the speci6ed purpose of the 
meeting and in keeping with the title as above. The materials of the 
Exhibition for demonstrating that humanity makes its own mi~ery are 
getting into shape, and we hope soon to be in a position to state time of 
opening.-Con. 

511, K1NOSLL'm lloAD: near Dalston Junction, March 7.-An 
instructive address was given through Mr. Walker on "M11diumship." 
The control, in the course of the lecture, explained the various phases 
of mediumship and how spirits control the organism of a sensitive. He 
uwelt upon the importance of conditions, showing how the members of 
a circle or an audience frequently impede the work of a spirit. People 
may come with the best feelings to a medium, yet through the state of 
their mind they may have an adverse influence upon the control. The 
best condition for circles and meetings is to come with an unbiased 
mind and a love for truth. A.t the close a poem, " The Songs of 
Angels," was given. Miss May gave a short address, illustrating what 
a great bleBBing Spiritualism is to us, and how important it ill to know 
how beat to cultivate our spiritual gifts.-H. M. 

HoLBORN : 13, Kingsgate Street, March 2.-Mr. Gibson's coutrol gave 
us a very excellent address on "Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man 
shall his blood be abed." In a speech of great power he remarked that 
the people were in the lowest depths of poverty and misery; and if those 
who are in authority were not very careful we would have history re
peating itself, and have a repetition of those terrible acts that have 
occurred in France so many times. Those persons who point so scorn
fully at a nation trying to free itsvlf should not forget that if the crimes 
are great, the sufferings of those who committed them, very often were 
greater; for it is but natural for man to retaliate when treated unjustly. 
He warned the ecclesiastical party to set their house in order, for a 
mighty wave of truth was sweeping over the land; and if they did not 
reform themselves they would be cast away, for th~y had built on the 
quick.sands of error anct not the rock of truth. If such a crisis should 
occur in this t'.ountry, he hoped that we should have two such noble
minded patdots as Garibaldi and Mazzini. " Wilson " and " Zoud " 
(controls of Mr. Webster) were much appreciated, after their absence 
at our last meeting, and in their usual straightforward style gave delinea
tions, and other information to all present. A French spirit through Mr. 
Gibaon terminated the meeting. Friends will please note that in future 
we shall meet on Wednesday instead of TntlSday evening.-A. S. G. 

llinYLEBONE.-The Marylebone A880ciation, at the Regent Hotel, 
will commence their new quarter on March 25, under a slightly new 
title, namely, "The London Occult Lodge, and Association for Spiri
tual Inquiry," they being now determined to im1nire not only into 
Spiritualism but the Occult in all its branches. The deeper we go into 
these matters the more we feel that if a Spiritual Science is to be built 
up, we must investigate all departments of the Occult. We believe 
that even in this land there is much Occult Truth hidden which by 
patient search may be utilized. We ask all in sympathy with us to help 
us by joining our Society ; all particulars I shall be happy to give 
(address as below). We wish to work in harmony with all. Ne..xt 
Sunday Mr. Montgomery will read portions of "Isis Unveiled," and 
afterwards lecture on the same. We think that occasionally it would 
be advisable to read and discll58 some well-known work. On the follow
ing Sunday I shall read a paper on "Bible Occultism, and Jesus of 
Nazareth a.s an Occult Teacher."--A. F. TINDALL, A.. Mus. T.C .L. 
Treasurer, 30, Wyndham Street, Bryanston Square.-LAs Mr. 'l'indaU 
in the foregoing notice has taken the liberty to limit Spiritualism, it 
becomes our duty to say that the poaition he assumes is purely 
imaginar{ and basellll!B. Dy " Spiritualism" we mean all tnat can be 
known o the nature, surroundings, culture, and destiny of man as an 
immortal being. Where are the "branches" of "occult truth" out
side of that? The attempt to ehow that "Spiritualism" is one thing, 
and "Theoeophy," the" Occult," and other fanciful terms, are another, 
has ended in much humbug and imposture. And what is the caul!e of 
it all? Denominationalism ! It is to get some member-drawing trade
mark that will bring in quarterly subecript.ione. Let speculatord ride 
their hobbies as they please, but it seems hard that after all they should 
have to come to grind a very blunt ax~ on the Spiritualists' grindstone. 
-ED. M.] 

69, Boxton Street, E.-On Frldoy, Morch 5, the Society hero held ila quarterly 
tea, at which a good number were present. Al the meeting which followed, lho gold .. 
or Mr. Arthur Savoge opened wllh a very etfootlve lnvocaUon, and the chair waa 
taken by Mr. C. P. II. AlllOp, who gave a most lnteresUng aocount or h b experleaces 
ln Spirltuallam. 'l'he apeaker abo dealt with the subject generally, and touched in a 
nry clear way upon ono or two pointa which very much ncod tllo aUcntion or lhoso 
enpged in tile Investigation of eplrltual phooomena. "Paddy Miles," through 
the mcdiumshlp of Mr. J. Hagon, kept all present Jn " happy frame or mind, uot 
forgetting, however, to teach a truth where possible. On Friday, March 21, at 8 p.m., 
Mr. C. P. B. AlllOp will deliver a lecture here. entitled, '"The Ch.rist sphere 
and principle," to which all arc cordially Invited. A collootlon w Ill be made at the 
doora to defray expenses.-Coa. 

W.1.1.woRTn: 83, Boyson Road, March 3.-An open circle was held with Mr. J. O. 
Robson as medium, •hen very good results were obtalned.-Mar<:h s, Mr. James 
Paine Yblted us, and gave clairvoyant descriptions. Thb ls the first 111110 he bas 
appeared hc(orc a largo number or peoplo. and given descriptions of spirit friends. 
lt waa satbractory to the highest degree. T•enty-one de1Cr1ptlons we111 given: nine
teen were Instantly recognised. Wo hopo to have him with WJ agaln e111 long.-Con. 

A NORTHUMBERLAND MINERS' 
NUMBER OF ·THE MEDIUM. 

That the Cause in Northumberland may enjoy advan
tages which have been conferred on other districts the 
Editor of the MEDIUM will devote a large proportion of his 
apace on March 26, to special matter on 

THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF SPmITUALISM 
AMONGST NORTHUMBERLAND MINE.RS. 

A series of articles, by Geo. Forster, of Seghill, Miner, 
has met with the Editor's approbation. They will give an 
account of the Origin of the Cause; the Men it ha11 
Influenced-their character, cspacity, and methods of re
aearch ; Opposition encountered and how overcome ; the 
Secularist and the Christian converted ; Healers and Trance 
Mediums; the Cry of Insanity silenced, &c., &c. 

In addition to a very full and interesting account of local 
matters, there will be an article on the Religious and Philo
sophical Aspects of the Question; with some account of 
the Personal Career of the W riter, including his Portrait. 

It is hoped that every friend of the Cause in Northumber
land will do hie utmost to give this Special Number a wide 
circulation in the district; and also endeavour to make it 
known in other mining _centres. 

Price lid. per copy-2d. post free ; 8 copies post free 
ls. ; 24 copies and upwards ld. each, per rail, carriage 
extra. 

SPIRITUAL lNsTITUTION.-Mr. Overton, Australia, .£1; collected by 
lllr. Zeb. Williams, Merthyr: Mr. D. Evans, ls.; Messrs. Samuel Bro
thers, ls.; Mr. z. Williams, ls.; Manchester, £L. With beat thanks. 

Wanted immediately in a private family (Spiritualist) a clean, active, 
trustworthy woman as plain cook and to do a little housework, also a 
young person of good appearance as housemaid and parlourmaid com
bined. Muat be active and willing; very good home . . Botn servants muet 
be Spiritualists. State wages.-.A.pply, G. H ., 4, Almorab Creacent, 
Jersey. 

M.uioeESTER SP!RITUALISTs.-A Rossendale correspondent asks:-" In 
a debate on · Spiritualism,' it was a.sserted thllt the Spiritualists of Man
chester sat, at the time of the Harpurhey murder, to discover the 
murderer but failed. Is the statement correct : and whg did they fail , " 
As we canuot answer the question we give it publicity. Answera should 
sent to this office on Friday if posaible. 

LEEDS SPIRIT PuoTOORAPHs.-Mr. E. E. Pearce has sent WI copies of 
the three pictures he described two weeks ago, and points out that what 
appeared to be i11 the negative a female form, is the right side of surplice 
worn by the figure behind Mr. Dalen. Over Mr. Pearce's head the 
rudiment.II of a face are visible. The other fii;nre is quite recognisable. 
It appears in two of the pictures in connection with Mr. Dalen, the 
third had only a garment spread over the sitter. 

NonTBUllBERLAND.-A long and instructive Jetter appears in Blyth 
Weekly Newa of Saturday, in reply to the criticism which that paper 
lately contained on Mr. Schutt's lectnre at Seghill. The letter is by Mr. 
George Forster, miner, and 1!6c1·etary of the Seghill Spiritual Society. 
Dr. A. R. Wallace's te8timony on behalf of spirit photography is quoted, 
and at the close it is truly stated that many Spiritualists are members of 
the Psychical Research Soci~ty. 

Non1Nou.,1: Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, March 7.-Wo had short addre•ses, 
morning aud oveuing, through one or our local mediums. The chairman (Mr. 
Wallace) read one or the able lectures or Mr. Morse's guides. The simplicity of the 
teaohlng-wbioh b the distluotlve feature or Spiritualism-was remarkable, as com
parod with the lncoogrultl .. of creeda. "Do unto others as you would they should do 
to you .. embraces Lhe sum and substanoe ol our duty.-J. W. B. 

SminsaLJ.110: 34, Wellington Htreet, Soutbwklk, March 7.-We had two vory 
lnlere.sting meetings with Mrs. Yeah, of Shields. Tho afternoon meeting was held at 
Mr. Hutley•s, 47, Victor Street, Monkwearmoutb. She gave a large number orolalr
voyant descriptions or departed spirit frlend.9, all recognised with but fevr exceptions. 
In Lho eveniog she ga'"o a short address on ° Progression," ooocludlog with 1overal 

g"g!_::':~1~~~~:u:~~~h s:~~~;:,~'.~~~ ~h'." !~~r~!~~~~0j;;h~:0··,T~ontrols 
answered some eight questions aent up by the audience in an excellent manner, 
gh·ing great aa.tlsfaclion to alt. Thrco aubjecLa wore handed up tu the avcniog, 
u Dreams and Visions," n Jdau's Splrttual Possiblllttes;• and "Mono7," which were 
dealt with In Mr. J ohnson's usual atyle, calling fortl1 murruun or applause.-
J. llfoaiuY, Pretldent, O.S.S., 7, Eden Street. 

PB!<DLBTO!I: Town Hall, March 7.-Mrs. Barnes gave two beautiful addresses. 
The afternoon subject was " Bible Spiritualism,'" "' llich was suitably lllWJtrntcd. 
Tho subject In the evening wu, "llocs God keep a book of record o! all our acUons, 
or does our conscience act u our judge? " Thll was a very Ouo dlsoourso, and all 
were highly graWled.-C. 

M.lt<OHBST&R : 'fomperinco Hall, Tipping Street, March 7.-Mr. J. D. Tetlow's 
guides ga\.·c a short address firs'"' autl theu answered a few qttcstlons that were put to 
them, closing by descrlblog tbe surroundings of some present. In U1e evening tho 
guides took up u Spiritualism, Constructive and Destructive," au<l gave a satlsfac· 
tory discourse to all present.-Sunday next Mrs. Grege:, of Leeds ; •nd on Monday al 
7.30, Temperance Hall, Pin-Mill Drow.-T. Poat!, Cor. Seo. 

SPBl<!<YllOOR: Central Ha ll, March 7.-ln the afternoon Air. Kneeshaw·s subject 
waa : " Is not Alhelim the primary force or 11rogress, backed up by tile prlnolpies or 
Spiritualism I .. No person could roally be an Atheist, according to the general 
meaning attached to It, otherwise he must deny the exbtence of hb owu being. But 
If lt meant tho acceptance or trulh, and Lhe reforming of evils, then be would g ladly 
subscribe bis nnme to it. Allhough every reformer had been sUgmatlsed with tho 
misnomer or Atheism, yet he counted such men a.s ZoroHter, Oall11.-o, n.nd Paloe, tho 
retinera of theology, aml had It not been ror the courage of their vital eneri;y lo lay 
bare the mysterlet of uature, the world with all lt.s broutlcs would have rema ined " 
seal<-d llook.-At night the subject was," How has England become a grent Power I 
Will she decline as Ute notions of antiquity have done r .. It baa \Jeon said the aooret 
or Englaud'a rrrea1ue1S 11 attributed to tho Bible, but what would b«ome or England 
were the blood and muscle, the energy and bravery taken Crom her I Could she 
stand by comrlacently without taking an a.ctlva pa. rt In liberty and commercial 
enterprise, anJ lflhe did so would she prosper by relying on tho Bible I No. Komo 
once u.lstress of tbo world had dwlndlod Into dwarf<lom; Greeco, once !be fountain 
of lutcllectual beauty, had lost her hold in clvllii<.\Llon; Carthage, a military power, 
bad become obsolete: why I Simply because tho voice of the people was not hooded, 
and the minority became Jespotlc, and moro opo llsed the land. Mau hnd become rreo 
and great In proportion to U1e justice done to him, and bad been happy and pros
perouswbeo allowed to enjoy the land as hb uodcnlablo birthright. The lectures 
were listened to attentively, tho Ha ll being well tilled at nlght.-Con. 
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TflE SPIRITUALISTS' DIRECXORY. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, llfAHCH Hlh, 1886. 
I.ONDON. 

r.Av>:llDISB Roo111s, 61, Morllmor Strcot, W., at 7, Mr. J. Burns & Mr. J. G. Rob30n. 

~-:~~:',;;;;~:S~nHif;.~~(~~;'iJ!~~~Jaunn":tto~i'~N~~~\v~~::,"'c1~\1~v~;~c~~~-
MA&YL••oJ<•. - Regont's Hotel, 31, M.arylebooo l!Dad, at 7, Mr. Montgomery, 

0 Isla Unveiled," a readlog and dUcoa.rse. 
i'ADDINGTON.-6, Rundoll Road, St. Peter's Park, at 7, Mra. Treadwell. Wednes

day, at 8. 
Ss Lr- H• LP Assoc1u10". - 24, Haroonrt Str"° ~• M\rylebone Ro,d, at 11, Mr. 

Dalo, BlbllM I Te•chln~s. Tnur.oJay, at 8, MN. Prichard, Spiritual Seer. 
U1·PBI\ HOLL.Ow.u.-lfrs. Hagon, 2, Calverley Urove, at 1, tr-ct.nee ir.nd clalrvoyanoe i 

also Thu...W.y at 8; Tuesday, at 8, Developing Circle. 
IVALWORTB.-33, Boyson Road, at 7, Mr. J. Hoporort, Trance Address and Ctalr

voyanco; Mr. Raper, Heallng. Wednesday, 8.16, Open Circle, Mr. Robson . 

WEEK NIGHTS. 
Sruu-ro.l.L i!f3TITIJT lO~, 15, Southampton Row, at 8 o'clock:

Mondoy, Mr. J . H•gon, Modlum for foreign languages. 
Tuesday, Mr. Towns, Medium tor Clalrvorance. 
Thursday, .llliss Godfrey, Clairvoyant diagnosis and Advtce. 

h l t!COTON.-19, Prebend Stnet, E~hex Road, 1''rl<lay at 8, Mr. W ebster. 
HoLooa.~.-At Mr. Comn·a, 13, Klngsgate Street. Wcdnc.day, 8.30. Mr. Web•ter. 
HoSTo,..- Per.overanco Cotroo House, 69, lloxlon Street. }' rlday at 8, Mr. ll. 

Arwltago, 'l'nrnce and Healing. 

PROVINCES. 
ASlll!IOT01' CoLLIBn.-A.t 2 and 6 p.m.: No Information. 
B•ooP.-lllccbanlcs' Hall, at ~.30 .!: 6.30: Mr. T. Postle thwaite. 
BuU\Ow-u1-Fo1.nss.-80, Cavendish Street. at 6.30: Mr. Proctor, Mr. Condon. 
Buuv CA&a.-Totrn Street, 6.30 p.m. : Mr. J. Arwlhge. 

~:'i.i.:~:~~_:.1".:'~~~!:,mh:i4o::':•~:J ~o·g~~d t3c~I. 
81aiuNoeA11.-0ozells Stroot Sohools, at 11 & 6.30: No Iurorwallon. 
lltsoop Aoou..llln.-Temperance Hall, Gnrnoy VU!a, at 9, Clrclo; at 2.30 & 6. 
BuotteoB!l.-Netr Water Street: at 9.30, Lyceum; at 2.30 .!: 6.30 : Mr. Swlndleburst. 
BowLINo.-Splrltual Tabernacle, Harker Stroot, at 2.30 & 6, llr. Crow1hor. 
Buoroao.-~plrltualist ChW'Oh, Watton Street, Hall La.no, Wakolleld Road, at 2.30 

and 6, Mr. W. Hltlam. 
Oddfcllowa' Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 & 6, Mro. Wade. 
Loc•I Meeting Rooms, "8, Little Hort.in Lane, at 2.30 & 6, Miss Musgrave. 
Milton Rooms, Westgale, at 2.30 and 6: Mrs. Yarwood. 
Upj>er Addison Street, Hall Lane, Lyceum at 9.t6; at ~.30 & 6.30, No ln(or-
matlon. · 

Bc&!ILllY. - St. James' Hall , at 2.30 and 6.30, No Inrormatlon. Thunday, al 
7.30, Member.i' developing circle. 

Cun1rr .-At Mrs. Cooper"•, 60, Crockherboowo, at 6.30. 
Ctllllu~GTON.-A.t Mr. J . 'flpla.Jy'•, 67, South Terrace, at 6.30, Local. 
Dsnn.-A.t Mr. John Alton's, 26, York Street, at 6 p.m.: Clrcte. 
llBVO!IPO&T.-98, Fore Street., at 11, Mr. Tozur; at 3, Momber.- Circle; at 6.30, 

Mm Bond, Discourse. 
Euna.-Tbc Mint, at 10.{6 at 6.30, Local. 
F&LLtNo.-Park .!load: at 6, No Information. 
l•'OLE8111LL.-Edgwlck, at 6.30, Local. 
GL•eoow. - 2, Carlton Pla.c~, Lyceum at 10.16; Members al 11.30; at 6.30, 

Mrs. E.W. Wallb, "Why are we ~plrttualis13 I•• 
llALlr.A.X.-1, Winding Road, at 2.30 aM 6, Mr. Hepworth . Monday, at 7.30. 
HANLU.-Mrs. Dutaon"a, 41, Mollart Street, at 6.30; Wednesday, at 7,30 p.m. 
Il•TTON.-Mlnera' Old Hall, at 6.30 : Mr. Westgarth. 
H Rnrooo.-Argyle Buildings, at 2.30 .i: 6.16: Mr. J. T. iltandlsh. 
litmos asrJBLD.-Auembly Rooms, Brook 8!.reet, at 2.30 nnd o, Mr. J ohnson. 

~·.i;:~~-~~tr:.!:,~:~~~!.l~~·~n~r~~thf'r~ \v. ~~~~?., 7 .30, Circles. 
Lu<O.lST&a.-Athen•um, St. Leonard"• Gate, at 2.30 & 6.30, No Information. 
LH•~~So-;:n~·~'.i:;'~ofi~.I G~~l, Grove House Lano, back of 8runawloi< Terrace, at 

~;~~I :~.l'.J ~:~~~ 81.reot, aU0.30, 2.30, .!: 6, Mr. J. s. Schult. TueMJay, 

L KtCUTH.-Sllver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 &: 6.30: Local. 

L1u0~:.~:-E;~:~ ~ai1i>.n?.au1~~- . s~~~1:~~~~. ~~~.~i;1:!a.and 6.3o, llra. 
L ow&sron.-Llaybreak \'Illa, Prluce'a Street, 8c'CClos !load, at 2.30 and 6.30, Loc>I. 
At .&i:iOLGSJIKLL>.-Free Church, Parct.dile Str.:at, 2.30. & 6.30 : Mn. Burges:s. 

Fence Street, a t 2.30 .t 6.30: No Information. 
M.t..~Ollll8TBa. - Temperance Hall, 'l'lpplng tlttoet, Ardwlek, 10.30 & 6.30, Mrs. 

Gregg. Monday at 7.30, Tewperonce Hall, l'lnmlll Brow. 

M1!'~~e~~~:.~·~-:--gid't~~::0~;,i:i·s~g~:i;.t ~~·;:0!~:30"' d.3o, No Incurmatlon 
Moai.&r. - Ml.sslon Room, Church Strc•t, at 2.30 &Dtl 6 : Mr. Hopwood. 
NIWO.lSTLK-0:<-TtNK -Nortltumbcrl&nd u.11, High Friar l!treet, at 10.30 and 6.30, 

Mr. J. S. Farmer; at 2.30, Aldcrmau Uarkaa. 
NoaTB Sw•LD,.~, Camden St.reet., a t 11 .t 6.16, Mr. E. W. Wallis. Also Monday 

at 7.30. 
Non11<01LU1.-Morley House, Shakespeare Street, 10.U and 6.30: No Information. 
ULuH.J..M.-176, Union Street, at 2.JO & a, Mrs. Dalley. Tuesday even log, Circle. 
OPIUfSUAW.-Mtchanica' lnstitute, Pot.tery Lane, at 10.30 aud ti, Mr. T~tlow. 
O:JWALDTWIBTllK.-At 9, Fern Terrace, at 6.30: N o lnformatlon. 
l' .uurnue.-Uear Trco rtoad, (noar bottom ), at 6.30: No Information. 
P •O•WODD.-Mr. W. Holland"s 67, Cavou<llsh Place, at 6.30, Circle • 
.P)i.1tl>LETON.-Town H :lll, a\. 2.30 and 6.30., Mrs. Groom. 

Lllieral Club, 48, Albion Street, Put.lie Circle, Wedoeadny, 7.30. A.II .are Invited. 
PLYlllOtJTB.-NotJ.c Street, at 11, an<l 3, Clrclea; al 6.30, Mra. Chapman , Addrus. 
H•IYTENBTALL.-At 2.30 .!: 6. March 28, Mr. U. Plant. 
Hooaou•.-Ue"ent Hall, Regent Street, kl 2.30 and 6, No Information. 

Marble Works, 2.30, Circle, Mr. Btantll:sh; al 6, Mr. W. Clarke. 
'l'ucsday, He:. llnir; Thursday, developing. 

6, a~'.~~ lltrcct, at 2.30 & ti p.m., Mr. A. D. Wilson • . Wedne1day, Olrclo, 

5•LT.l8u.-Knuslon Villa, at 11 a.m. & 6 p.m., prompt. Wednesdays, 7. Mr. W. B11rt. 
tlll.,PlELD.-Cocon Howie, 176, Poud Street, at 2.30 &6.30: 
t!OOTllB••.-ll, Irl1ddle Street, al 6.30 p.m. Friends conlblly Invited. 
8uOTll SnJBLDS.-191 Cambridge Street, at 11 and 6.30, No In(ormatlou. 
l!owun Uwoo1.-l:!ptrll.UAlls11' Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 6.30, Mrs. Butterfield. 
~P1ncnxoo•.-Ccntnr.I• HaJJ, at 2.30 anti ti : Mr. A:ahman. 
t! OftDE&L.l!ID.-M, Weillngton Street, Soutbwlct, at 6.30: Mr. McKcllar. 
l"oll~T.lu..-13, Rathbone lltreet, at 6.30. 

~~; .. ~~-.;;~.~::~.!'.'o~~:·a'!lf,hT~~=\~:~~~1 2.30 and e.so, Local. 
Wednesday at 7.SO o'clock. 

W o&T P &LTON. - Co-oporal-h"o B nll, a t 2 & 6.30, No lnformatfan. 
Wrnsn.-Hardy. Street, at 2.3U di 6, Mn. Butlor. 
W tso&cn.-13, Walsoi<eu Road, at 0.30, Locat Mediums. 

.Mil. W. lit. J!ROWN (lato Wesleyan Local Preachor), Trance S!"'a.ker, l . Back, 
Downing ~treet, Ardwlck, Manchesttr. 

TJlUllAS GREEN ALL, Trance and Clairvoyant Medium, 196, PM!lham Road, 
ll11ruley.-Wedn .. dav at 8, Private Circle. 

l\lliS. ORUOM, 200, St. Ylncent Street, Ladywood, Blrn1lni;ham. 
MR. JOHN ILLl.NGWOliTH, Uingley, Cor. See., Yorbhlre Dlstr lc: Committee. 
S.\"1UEL PLACE, Trance Speaker, us, Charter Streot, Manches~r. 
•r. i 'Oi!'l'LETHWAl'l'E, Trance and Clairvoyant, 6, Waterhouse Street., Rocl.W.le. 
MU. J. SIVlNllLEliCRS'l', Splrltnal Teacher, ~6, liamwond Street, Preswn. 
ll!lt . J .B. TETLOW, 7, Jlarclyde Street, Rochdale; full IHI Aug. 1886. 
M It. A. D. WlLSUN, 3, BattlDlon Road, Halifax. 
AIR. I!. II . .ARlilTAGE, lnsplrat!onal and Trance Speaker, and liagneUc lloaler, 

66, Gt. Jawea Street, St. John'• Road, Boxton, London, N. 

)! It.vti?to~~ B~t;!!: Trance Speak'! ~n~ 9!~1rvo7ant, a, Brooa>.lleld Place, 

MI\. J. T. ST AND lSR, Trance & Clairvoyant., 7, llornuy Street, Coppice, OIJ ham. 
lilSS JOS E:i, ClairVOj' ·'-D ' , 'I' ran cc , 11;.:a!cr, P.:iychomdrist., 2, Bcuson St., Ltvcrpo:>l. 
MR. CECIL HUSK, 29, South Oro•·e, Hye Lane, P eckham. 
MR. W. PROCTOR, Trance and Inspirational Medium, ~3, Butt"s Beck, Dallon-

!n-Furoess. Open ror Sunday or we ·k-day services. 
Mlt. J. F. FITTON, 6, Cherry V11iicy, GloJw!ck, Oldham. 
MitS. YARWOOD, Natural Clalrvoy•nt anti l'ublic S1ieaker, Darton, B.1rnslcy. 

Ml\~id i;;..sk~.!1i!111;~S...~!~~·t:r ~~r::'~~~~'.1k~~o~~ ;~i,1~011:~."~~ ~ t1:1~ 
MR. JOHN C. McDONALD, 1, )1i!oon Street, Patr!croft., Manoaoaler. Inspira

tional Oraoor, Slnger, Clairvoyant, and Phrenolog ist. 
B. PLANT, Trance and Clairvoyant MO<l ium, 7, G:aftou St.teat, E!!or StNet, 

Pendielon, Manchester. (Open to prlvale eni;agcwcuL'I.) 

MR~111~!~~;~~~i~o~~1E"i:.~stJ~t:~~~;~rE!~t;;o~~ .. a~d"'!~~~~~~~ 
and surroundtng dlstrtcts tho last Sunday and followlnit d11ys of each mon1b fur 

the present; at Keighley and Pendleton In April; Burnley and PenJl~llln lo 
May. A few woek4 eveuiogs In neighbourin~ vlciuitlcs cau be giveu.-Atldress, 
the Ltrues Humphrey Stroot, Cheetham lllll, Manchester. 

Mn·~"1~~~s!~.~:ri~~·aT~~l'<~~/~~~~rl~1·~~t~.c;; ~::. ~~~:~;}~~":~00~ 
CoLBT and Hrnu , Bosworth Street, Boston, Ma.u., U.S. A. 

J-1. J~t~1!!~2:c;;~r~~~h ~l~~~e0: 1a~: 1~1~~e=r o~f a~~1~f:actti~~~ .~0B'u~:'ge:~\ ~~~~t~ 
21, Huddersfiel<l; 2d, Hall(J.x; 30, Orl:! l HAii, J .. eetJs ; 31, Kc1gh.luy; April 4 aoJ &, 
Uradford. Wltl be i;latl to treat wlLll other Societies In Yorl<ibirc, before <Jr after 
those dates, to save expenses. 

M ui/i1,'!~d '~~~~~~ ~hte~f.~~~.Ts~:;.fi~8ii:-:c";~~t.~~~1~:~eN;o:~ o~~~; ! 
MRS. W ALLlS"S APPOINTMENTd.-ldarch Hand 21, Ot .. gow. Mrs. \Valli. 

wilt bo pleased to arrange lo visit Englhh Societies, April 4 and 11. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. are uat homo" for private oouaa.lta tion ou WOOoesdayd, b7 

appointment. Public Reception Seance ror membon anti fl'lends, on FrWays, from 
7 .so tltl 10 p.m .. at 60, Langslde Road, Crosshlll. 

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Heale1·s. 

ATd!0~!m~~n~y6 !-~r~:· i:.=Yv"i:ii:.,.tr~Yu,.~~r•::~:;.:~ -~;: 
Boisovor' Street, W. (Near Portland Roa..1 Railway Station.) lie&llng 803nco 
every Sunday morning, from 11 lo l; voluntary contributions. 

CU!t;;,v:y~S:o~~I~1!i;o~t'h, ~;,~K~bo~·'~~~lcil.:im~!o~; ar~~~l."t~~~ 
healing on Sunday evenings, at 83, Jloyson Road. 

Ml8~.\~?DfyR~!<,:i:::':~~n~;.am., and .MmuausT, 227, liAlll~atead Roaa, 

T~1?i!1'u~~~t~t~~8:u;:J~~~ o~~~~~~n·::.·f~o~11~~-~~ 6 ;o;,·~~~~~~ra~~ 
Koad t Al>bey Koad, St .. Juhn's Wood , N. w. E astern sure preVODLtY8 or Ct1olcra. 

M lt~i t~;~0'!,~·hoi:n":!~ ••,~.~~~r~o~~~!t.~nd M•gn.tlo Healer. Ladles attended 

MR.ta~ ~~~a~~~~..;L>~~~etl~:~~" ~·:~:~~ .. :~~\·~.~;~,.s;i;:-;m~~unio and lleo 

M lt .J~~s~~~g~o!!!U~~' :~~~::~~~eS:~>ci~~e~.-~~';nL~~si~~¥~,!A:1~o~~~t; 
HuAD ~OKTB, Sl'. J ou.:fd ltoA..D, U.rf'KR lluLLOw.u, N. 

M. a.,1~~!.~1~~~ia~~~J i~:.t''":;,~~~;:t,T~~;'~· ..?~~=~:::·r.1~t~~. ~1~~~ 
!or Spiritual :k>olotle•, town or coun try. Wriw for tlates. Unly travclllng •xv•u!le• 
required. At howe daily fur private slttini;s, from ~ Lill 7. 

UR. 1'. S. SWATRlUGE, lnsplr•ll->nal 'l'rauoe SJlO'J. · ker, &c., ii opeu to reoeivo 
lll eugagerucnt.s to Lec Lur~ , Jw., ou Burn.Jay• or Wcch.-ui~hls. .Fvr aatcs, &c., 
adt..l reu , 98 , .fortcss Ro1<l, Keuttsb 'J'own, London, N.W. 

NATURAL CLAIRVOYANCE. 

M 1s~P.!~~~.~LLL:O~:!~:':~~~n!~~~.~!~~1s ~~;, ~::,~~n~~- s1tt1nrs by 
Clalrvoya.nt.ly-propare<l, Ma.gootlscd _ Fa.brio fur Lho C\.lr~ of lJl..sca.so, :la. GJ. k Gs. 
AllJreas: 10, llroo ke 1~ ... a.d, Stoke Newiu~tou, N. 

M. ll.N~~t~-J;,!~ ~~~:;;,c~~~~~Jl~~lu~!:'~1~i;~;:~. c~1:'::C.:'%~0s~:1r~;;~~~ 
only, ou Sunday evenings at 7 p.cu. A :luanoe on 'l'uliSday ovenlnga at u. 

M n~ .. ~.~~dN ~!i.,;}·cf;~~~~!n:trs~n~.:"'ro~~~tf;:.~t!1~!~~· ll~~uZ;'!:'J 
b•turd.•Y eveuiuga at ~ o'olock. 'fllursd&y , tleveJopiug circle. l'rin.te siitings by 
ap1>ointrneo t by lotter. 

To v~~!:!:~~ .;.R.;~~;.~~~!;,~ts.w~ln~:;:~ ~£1:~.?ii':u~ ~~=is~~.!:':!: 
upwanis.-J. UO.ll.'id, 16, SouthawpLon Row , W.C. 

'.l.1°1n~~~b1:~~;:;~~~r.F;,1J~~~~~~:!r.~':..i£.~~ .. ~~v.:·~·11~':."::,':"i'!o~~11~!:. 

V1~~~a~ ~.~~~:i::t.,beP:i:::,n~=~~n1ra~~ ~~~Q~~::!:i:::.i: 
Baker Street Station, W. Ve.retariAn diet If req111red 

_I 
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ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 

m:a'f..l~:i?~ ~:'° K~~:1lf1...:.~ tJiT~:°tocn~lr~~u~~t.. F°! 1::_•·e:_t 1!t 
hnrurnce Crom 2 llll 8 p. m. Lessons given. 

Pe'rsonal Consultations only. 

• THE ASTRAL SCIENCE. • 

N A?i!~. ;r~~•!TP~~o~°ia~;ai;o:lt~~:~e:~d "'t.1;,~d ~~::.'.~!.N;.~·~~ ;J:1' (:1{~~:1if:d 
Ilcm>rlu on Hoaltll, Ilnsloess, Marrhge, N•taral Character and Proper D°"Uny In 
additio n, 6s. Snlar Figures, or Birthday A<i vlco, 3'. Transit Chart., "Shewing 12 

~no;~!~v~~~ir~'.:~~ r!~~_:~d";;0:,1~..1:.~ ~~o;,i;~~~;:~:;~~r:co~'iiur~~'::,~ 
Cons . wrlto, 1885, June 13: 0 Your remarks are perfectly accurate." - Oct. 1: 

" What you wrote to me In Fob. last bu booome true, 1>lmo1t word for word."
Nov. 11 : 0 You have read the stars correctly once more." 

8 ASTROLOGY. f:D 

'' M A~!1~C::P~ 1:~h ~11.~~ ~:~~t:i:r~.;..\~~~~'J.~~~~·~~:~~. ;;~~1~;~n°~ 
Marrl•ge, Children, Tr:i.volllng, Friends and Enemies, and proper desUoy, with 6 
years' dlreo1tons, lis.; 10 yurs\ 7s.; 1 question, ls. Time and place of Blrth, 
~ex, and if married i when the exact time ii not kno wn* 1>lease send photo. Aoy
lhlng special that needs dwellinli{ on , plea.so name.-Addrea, "M.A.ous," care ot 
J. Bl.ckb\lrn, 139, E&st Pl\l'aoe, Keighley. 

SAM WH!;El,ER, Astro-Phrenologl!t. NATIVITIKll cnst. Yearly Advloe given 
~q u::r~~ &':."Jt,l~~·w~c~orod. Send stamps for terms, u, Grenville St., Brullllwlck 

A STROl..OGY.-NaUvltJM calculated. Your future rorotold, fee '.ls. 6d. Tlmo o( 

ruo, 1:1~. bf~!:'; o~~~ t2'.j~·~~~~~:,"'J!~~:1S:;;~:,~:n:::'E":l ~·i' .. ~:~.w;~r.· 

ASTRO[OGY.-NatMUcs cast. Advice on Business, Marriage, He3llh dlroctlon 
o(sucocss, &a., by lettcr.-Wuss, 21 Ireton Street, Ilradford, Yorks. · 

pn~~~~~.?.~ :.~.D~.:~l~:U:: d~re ~e~~~h0~ :J'. P~k'1~a:!, t~~ .. i~~':.~ 
JERSEY.- lloani and Lodging In a Splrltaall!t Home.-68, Ntw Street. 

W A~~~~,:.,-;o~ ~·~;.ra10~~;g.,~~1s!~·~Jgi~!~n;!:~~tie::~~r e,r•z;;":l: 
Office oC lhls Paper. 

GERALD MASSEY 
( Autl1or of the 0 Na.tnral Ocncsts;• the " Secret Drama of Shake.~pcaro'a Sonnet.a,'' 

'.'A Talo ·of Eternity," "Coocoralng Splrltualt.m," &c., &c.) 

London: ~. Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W.C. 

SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
BEDS, 13. 6d. g 23. BREAKFAST or TEA., 13. 3d. 

ESTABLISHED 30 Years. Com·eni<mt for the West End or City 
.:J It !8 the most central part of Lonclon for all the Railway Termini. 

The following Tutimonia/, taken f•'Orn the Yi.suor'1 Book, iJ a 1arnpl• of /1ull<lrtdl wltlch 
lhow tht utim<JU in 111/tich th• Doiel Is ht/d. 

J. RODBBTS, ESQ., Donrno.-" Wo are more than oatlafiod; wo aro truly dellght.od 
to find lo London so quiet and oom(ortablo a domlcllo. We shall ocrtalnly highly 
rooommend BlllllLKY'S t.o all our friends .'' 

Rt ferencu kin<llV ptrmitu.J to JIR. BURNS, PublillKT qf llll JIEDIUK. 

TO .AMERICANS VlSITING EUROPE. 
GENTLEMEN,-! am now buying direct from the Ma.nutacturers, and 

can supply the best goods far chea.pcr than any other Hot18e in London, 
hwing everything made at my own Workshops. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 

Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... b3 IS o worth bS S o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2 IO o ,. 3 IO o 
All Wool Trousers ... ... o I6 6 I I o 
Suit of best Angola ... ... 2 IO o 3 IO o 
Black Twill Morning Coat} ... 2 IO 0 3 IO o 

., ,, ,, Vest 
Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentlemen, your obedie11t 
serv:uit, · 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W 

N . .B.-Patterm po3t free on application. Oity Atlcu '.Bua from th e 
.Bank, and Atla.! 'Biu from Charing Oroaa pan the door. 

OALL AND SEE 

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 
Making one equal to two Shirts, la.sts clea.n double the time, a. savin ,· 
in washing, and at i;ame price a.a ordinary Shirts, 6 /6, 6 /6, 7/6 
a. reduction on ta.king half-a-dozen. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss OHANDOB LEIGH HuNT (Mas.WALL.A.OE) & Lex et Lux. 
P~r;.1.~~:r~W;!;u~; ~~~:,0~f .. c:.~.uae~d~;5;~~;.~·to~':~~~!~ 
u below. 

THIRD EDITION.-(Juat Published.) 
PRIVATE PRACTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

Course of Ten Sunday Afternoon Lectures durnNoE AND ART oF oRGANIO MAGNETISM 
BY M.ISB CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT. 

WILL Dl'.LJVIB A. 

g>t. @eorge'.s ~ace, Jtaugf?am ~race. 
SUBJECTS AND DATES. 

'Mucn 2i-A J,EAF FRO.ll THE UOOK OF MY LIFE; or a pracUcal reply to 
Dr. Yon H•rtmann'• Theory. 

Ara1L 4-TllE NATURAL ORIGIN or SPIRITS, Elemental, Celestial, & l:lumon. 
,, 11-THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS In tho Llghl of Evolution • 
., 18-MAN fN SEARCH OF Hid SO OL, aod how he round ii. 
,. 25-THE SEVEN SOULS OF MAN, and E•oterlc Ml!·lnterprclntion. 

Mn 2-THE HEB!tEW AND EARLIER CREATIONS, aml wbat they meant 
as Myth . 

., 9-THE HISTORICAL JESUS, and tho f>lylhlcal Christ. :: ;;=~:~ ~~~~Uoy 8Q~'"/;!utN:.'adT:;i~~1~t?s ualgncd to J esWJ. 
,, 30-'l'HE COMING RE!,IGION. 

SEASON TICKET for Specially-Reserved Seat, Io/6, from 
Messrs. Williams & Norgate, I4, Henrietta Street, Strand; 
16, Cr,.veu Street, Strand; 15, Southampton Row, W.C ., 
or at the Hall. Hall, One Shilliog ; Gallery, Sixpence. 

~.st?cf?o•@rgauic 3>cCiucatiou.s of 
@f?aracler an¢ @apa6iCitic.s. 

I:; answer to. oontinuoll8 inquiries, I hereby announce that a.s far as my 
other engagcmonts will p.irmit, I am ready t-0 give Deliueatioua on the 
following tetm.s :-

A Verbal Delineation, 5/-; A Verbal Delineation and marked 
Chart, 10/6; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, 21/· 

Appointment• 1lwuld be previoual!J arranged. 
DELINEATIONS GIVEN FROM PHOTOGRAPHS. 

HYMN LEAVES, Nos. 1 & 2, combined. 
FOUR LARGE PAGES, 

Co11taini11g Ninelet11 Select Ilymna, and Rv.lt4 for the Spirit-Circle. 

I'IUOE ONLY ls. PEB 100. SPEOIAL HEAllll'IO AT SLHUlTLY .EXTRA OHAll<U:. 

Nos. , l & 2, KAY BE liAD SEPAllAT&Lr, 6D. l'EB 100. 
Those Leaves are oxcellen t for universal circulation; they 1hould be given .. ..-sy 

rruoly, and aung from at all great publlo gatherings, that thoy may be pl&cecl lo tho 
n~nds o( 1trangen and taken home. 

SPIRITUAL LYRE: 
A COLLECTION OF SONGS FOR TDK USE 01' SPffilTUALISTS. 

,Oontaillillg 171 of the 11108t uaeful Piecea. 
P1110£$ :-10s. per 100, 1 s. 6d. per dozen, in paper wrappel'!l; £ t per 100 

8s. per dozen, in limp cloth; £ 1 10s. per 100, 4s. per dozen 
in handeome cloth ca808, gold lettered, 

Being her original Tltru glllnea priO<IU ManU1Crlpt Inatruotiona, printed, revised 
•nd greatly enlarged, and oootalolng nluaolo and practical traualatlollll, and tho 
.>.>ncentrated ONeooe of all prevloua practical work.I. Numerous lllu.tratloo1 or 
paaaas, sigua, &c. 

Price Ono Guinea, P1>por. French Moroooo, with do11blo look and key, 5s. extra 
oost Moroooo, ditto, 7s. extra. 

Bend for Index, Preas Notloeo and Pupil's Testlmonlal1, to MlM Simpson, Bccre
IA:y, PhllaotbroolcReform Publishing Office, 2, 0.l.ford Mauslons, Oxford Clrcua, W 

Whisperings : Poems. By E. A. Tietkens. 
Orown 8vo. Cloth, gilt edges. Published by Sampson 

Low, & Co. [Three Shillings and Sixpence]. Sold by all booksellers. 

A System of Hygienic Medicine, or, the only 
Rational Way of Trea.ting Disease. By T. R. A.LLINSON, L .Il.C.P. 

Price One Shilling. 

Theodore Parker in Spirit Life. A Narration 
of Personal Experiencee inspirationally given to Fred. L . ll. 

Willis, M.D. Price One Penny. 

Cheap Progressive Literature, &c. 
BY J. BURNS. 

ANTI-VACCINATION, Consicleredaa a Religious Qu estion. ld . 
HUMAN lllilliORTALITY proved by FACTS. A Ikport of a two 

nighta' Debate between llir. C. Bradlaugh and Mr. J . Bums. Gd. 
SPIRITUALISM, the BIBLE, and TABERNACLE PREACHERS. 

A Reply to 'I'alruage's " Religion of Ghosts;" a crushing 
rajoiuder to hi8 attacks on Spiritualism. 2d. 

BY J. J. MORSE. 
PRIESTCRAFT. A trance oration. ld. 
SPilUTUALISM as an Aid and Method of Human Progress. ld. 
THE PHENOl\1EN A OF DEA'I'H. ld. 

BY GEO. SEXTON, M.A., LL.D., &c. 
A DEF'ENCE of MODERN SPlHITUALISM. ld. 
SCIENTIFIC MATERIALISM CALMLY CON SLDEmm. A 

Reply to ProfCl!i!Or 'I'yndall. Cloth, ls. 6cl. ; paper 9d. 
SPrnl 'I'-MEDIOMS and CONJURERS. 6d. 

GOD':) VIEW , jl oun BABY LO~ SHOWN 1:; SLAYING ALFORD 
BE01:;xER m' THE BIBLE HEV!SlON. J3y E. L. GarbeLt. :id, 

CLAlHVOYANT TRAVELS in HADES. 2tl. 
llf A ll1AN DIE SHALL HE LIVE AGAIN '? Spiritualism and its 

Critica. (a Ileply to Lortl .Amberley). 'l'wo Orations by George 
Sexton, l\I .A.,,LL.D. Paper. lid. 

THE CHILDREN'.S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. A Manual by 
Andrew Jackson Davis. English Edition paper. 2d. 

LONDON: J. BUMS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O. 
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New Edition. Jiut Published. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM. 
AND 

ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY: 
. By JOHN BOVEE nons: 

Cbmpriatd in 2"t<0 Cbtww of uaurt1, Eighlten in numbw. Complete in One Volwnt. 

Edited by J. BURNS. 

HANDSOMELY ORNAMENTED° CLO·rn BlNDllW, 3s. 6d. 
(The .American Edition•, in TtDo Vol11mt1, 1tll ~I Eiuht Shi/li11g1.) 

@outeitfs. 
PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM. 

LBCTORK I.-IntroductOry Lecture on· Animal Magnetlim. 
,, IL-Mental E lcctrlolty, or · Splrltuallsm. 
,, III.-An Appeal In behalf or tho Science. 
,, IV.-The Philosophy or Clairvoyance. 
,. V.-The Number or Degrees In Mosmcrlsm. 
,, Vl.-Jcsus and the Apostles. 

THE PHILOSOPHY of ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
Dedlcatlon-IntroducUon. 

LscTons I. - Electrical Psychology - Its Definition and Importance In Curlag 
Dbeas01. 

,. 11.-Beauty of Independent Thought and Fe.uJess Expression. 
IIl.-Connectlng Link between Mind and Mattor, and Clroulatlon ot the 

Blood. 
,. IV.-Phllosophy er Disease and Ncrvons Foret. 

V.-Cure of Disease and being Acclimated. 
,, Vl.-Exlstcnce of Deity Proved from Motion. 
,, Vll.-Subject of Creation Considered. 
,, Vlll.-Doctrlno of Impressions. 
,. JX .-Connectlon between the Voluntary and Involontar:r Nen'el. 

X.-Electro-Curapathy lo the best Medical System In being, aa It Involves 
the excellences or all other oystems. 

., Xl.-Tho Secret Revealed, so th~t Bii may know how to Experiment 
without an Instructor. 

,, XII.-Gonctology, or Human Dcnuty Phllooophlcally Consldored. 

Cloth, 355 pp., 2a. 6d.; Morocco, ltighly gilt and jiniahed, for Prminta, lia. 

The Spiritual Harp 

Spiritual Lyre. 
(!n One Volume.) 

A Collection of Hymns, Bonge, Anthems, Chants, and 
Choruses, for the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle. 

'l'ht1 Fine•t A~sortment of Spiritual Hymns ever Published. 

BEYOND THE KEN; 
A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA. 

By CAROLINE CORNER: 
A Handsome Volume, Cloth, price with Portrait of the 

Authoress, 2/6. 

J. llUUNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W .C. 

n llE8)(£Rl8M 19 THB K&YSTONE OF .ALL TllK OcctJLT BCIB~CKS. H 

Price, Five ShilUnga. 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM. 
BY THE LATE WILLIAM GREGORY, M.D., F .R.S.E. 

Demy 4to ., i!)6 pp., 'l'en Shilling& and Sixpence, poata.ge Ni11epe11ce. 

'TWIXT TWO WORLDS .. 
A Narrative of the Life and Work of William Eglinton. 

Bir JOHN S. FARMER. 
Embellfahcd tv1tl1 Thirty-two Engraving&, and Eight Chro1M-lithographa. 

ZINC AND COPPER DISCS, 
For tU&isting in the p roduction of the Mesmuic Sle1p. 

Well made and finished, 49. per doz. 

THE CELEBRATED STURMBEB.G PLANCRETTE. 
By placing th; hand lightly on one of theae little inllrummt1 it will 

in many instance& torite and drsw in an eztr<UJrdinary manner. 

Price, Poat Froe, 49. each. 

A SELECTION OF GENUINE ROCX CRYSTA.LS, 
VARIOUS SHAPES AND SIZES, FOR THE U8& OF SEERS. 

Always on Sale, Particulara and Pr~ea on application to 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOU'rHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

CiJ"' Bend for BUB.NB'S 12 pp. Catalogue of Ra.re and 
Second-hand Works on Alohemy, Animal Magnetism, 
Magic, Mesmerism, Psychology, Somnambulism, Spiri· 
tue.liam, and Witchcraft ; including a list of Rare 
French Works on Animal Magnetism. 

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS. 
Fascination, or the Philo>ophy of Charming, illustrating The Prlo

cipks of Lifo in connection with Spirit and Matter. lly Johu LI. 
Newman, lll.D. Cloth, 4~. 

Library of Mesmerism and Psychology. ComprL~ing the 
l'nil•Jsophy of lll<>s111"1·i.i111, C1ai1·voya11ct1, J\fou!ALI Electricity.-l•'il<
ciuation, or tl1t1 Power of Charming.-The Macrocosm, or the Uui
vcr;e W ithout.-The l'i1ilosophy of Eletrical Pdychology; Do.
trine of lmpreliSion~; Mind and Matter. Pdychology, or the 
Science of the Soul, cousideroo Physiologically and Pbilosophic.:illy. 
Large vol., 14s. 

The Science of a New Life. A Family Book on M:\rri~g,, 
P .. nmtage, Nurdiug, the Prev11ntion of Vice and Cure·of·Dise.1in. 
By Joas Cow AM, M.D. Printed from bcia.utifu\ly cl63.r, new t_vpi, 
0 .1 fine c.:ilendeNd, tinted paper, in l vol. of ov~r 400 ' p:.1g ·~•. 810, 
containing !OJ fir•t-cla'll! engraving.i, an! a firrn st3al-engra~ .. J 
fro '.1tispiece of the author. Bmnd in cloth, bJvellel boarJ•, gi1' 
bJ.ck and side st.amp. Price, 12s.' 6d. 

The Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love. This new book 
U Of peculiar interl:lSt to all filQU and. WOmt1n. lt treata Of all the 
delicate and impor'<lnt questions involved in Conjugal · love; iii 
straightforward, unmistakably emphatic, and perfectly explicit and 
plain in every vital particular. lly A. J. D-lvill Paplll'. 2J. GJ. 
Poat.age 3.i. Cloth, 8J. Gd. 

Fowler's Work.a on Phrenology, Physiology and Kindred 
Subjects. In 2 Vols., let Vol. 5.i., 2nd Vol. 6~., or in 1 Vol. !Od. 

Esoteric Anthropology ~The Mysteries of 11-lan). A Compre
hensive and Co11tiJcnt1al 'I rcatise on the Structure, Functions, &c., 
oflllen and Women. By •r. L. N1ouoLB, M.D. 5s. 

Health Hints : Showing how to acquire and retain Bodily Sym
metry, Health, Vigour and Beauty. ls. 

How to Regain Health and Live a Hundred Years, by One 
who did 1t. 'l'ranslattid from thu ltaliau of Lewis Cornado. Se
cond edition, 1882. Cloth, l~. 

Heads and Faces: How to Study Them. A complete Manual or 
Phrenology and Physiognomy for the People. lly Prof. Nclnon 
Sizer, and Dr. H. S. Drayton. The cheapest work ever published oo 
the subject. Price, in paper 2s., in cloth 41!. IUW1trated profusely. 

The Skull and Brain: 'rheir Indications of Character and 
Anatomical Helatioos. By N101IOLAS MonoAN. lllu.strated by 
Lithographic and Wood Engravings, specially got up for the 
work. 3s. 

An Introduction to Astrology by Wm. Lilly: with numerous 
emendations adapted to the improved st.ate of th11 Science in tho 
present day: A Grammar of Astrology. By Zadkiel. 6s. 

Baphael'a Book of Dreams : being a concise interpretation of 
dreamJ by ltaplucl, tllti A.itrolo,;er of the Nineteenth Century. 
20~ pp., cloth, h 

l'he Philosophy of Dea.th. Dy Andrew Jackson Davi:;, Clair
voyant. Author of ''.Nature's lJivine Revelations," &c., &~. 2G 
pp. Paper, 2d. 

LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON now, w.c. 

BCIENTIFIO A.ND STA.ND.ARD WORXB ON 
SPIRITUALISM. 

Price 51. 
REPORT ON SPIRITU.ALISl'lt 

OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE LoNDON DIALEOTIOAL 8oc1E'l'Y. 

Cloth, i23 pp., 1a. 6d. 

RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM: ITS PHENOlllENA. 
A.ND PHILOSOPHY. 

Bir SAMUEL WATSON, D.D. 
Author of " Clock Struck One, Ttoo, and Threo. 

Cloth, 5s. 
MIRA.OLES A.ND MODERN SPIRITUALISK. 

BY ALFRED R. WALLACE, F.R.G.S., F.Z .S. 

Price 61. Gd. 

SCIENTIFIC BA.SIB OF SPIRITUALISM. 
BY EPES SAUGENT. 

Paper, la., Cloth , 2s. 

THE USE OF SPIRITUALISM. 
Bir 8. C. HALL, F.S.A., Editor of Art Journal, 42 year!. 

Price 1a. 6d. 
ESSA YB FB.Olll[ THE UNSEEN. 

Delivered through the Mouth of W. L., a Sensitive, and Recorded 
By A. 'r. 'r. P. 

Portrait& of Recorder and Spiril.4, the Recorder's Experience 
a.nd Seventy Controls. 

Many Jltiutrationa, 8a. 6d. 
TRA.NSOENDBNTAL PHYSICS. 

Br J, C. F. ZOLLNER, TRANSLATED BY C. C. MASSEY. 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C. 

London: Prlol'4 and P11bll1btd bJ .J.uua Bvua, u, lo11~pton Bow, HIP Hollloro, W.C. 




